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IVIE Gay Rights Opponents
Collect Enough Signatures
by Glenn Adams

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) Saying

it was a miracle they reached
their goal, gay rights foes announced Thursday they had
gathered more than enough signatures to force a referendum on
a new law barring discrimination
against homosexuals.
"It's a miracle of God,"
Michael Heath, executive director of the Christian Civic League
of Maine, said as he stood behind five cardboard boxes full
of petitions.
A chorus of "Amen"
arose from the two dozen petition volunteers standing behind
Heath at a State House news
conference. Once the petitions
were checked over by state election officials, the gay rights law
that is supposed to take effect
Friday was put on hold.
Gays, who were overjoyed when the law was enacted
and signed by Gov. Angus King
earlier this year, were angered
and disappointed by Thursday's
developments , said an activist.
Heath said volunteers all
over the state gathered 58,750
voters' signatures. A total of
51, l 3 l were needed to force a
"people's veto" referendum and
put what was promoted as a civil
rights law in abeyance.
The law, which was approved by the Legislature earlier
this year after a two-decade effort, bars discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference in
housing, public accommodations, credit and employment.
Christian Coalition of
Maine leader Paul '\blle said opponents believe the law "confers
special rights to homosexuals"
and compromises the rights of
"people of faith."
"The legislation had

threatened the civil liberties of
business owners, parents and
even charitable organizations
that decline to celebrate homosexuality," said Heath.
A leader of the Maine
Lesbian-Gay Political Alliance
said she was surprised the opponents were able to round up
the signatures they needed, but
remained confident that voters
will uphold the law when they
vote on it at a special election
on a yet-unspecified date after
November but before next
April.
"The reality is we've
proven our case over a number
of years," said Karen Geraghty,
a former president of the alliance .
"I'm angry because we
have to go through another referendum, and I'm disappointed
because groups of fundamental Christians are unwilling to
accept that the law has been
(enacted)," she said.
State election officials
have 30 days _to certify there
are enough valid' signatures to
force the referendum. If they
find fewer than 51,131 signatures are valid, the gay rights
law will take effect the following day, said Secretary of State
Dan Gwadosky. Otherwise,
the law will be on hold pending the outcome of the referendum.
In 1995, Maine voters
narrowly defeated a referendum plan to bar anti-discrimination protection for homosexuals. The proposal sought
to limit local and state civilrights protections to age, sex,
religion and seven other categories already in the Maine
Human Rights Act.

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Inclusive, non-homophobic, liberation-based
The Gospel of Jesus, The Christ, for all people
Northern Lights MCC of Augusta, ME
4:00 pm Sunday. Communion each week
2.3 miles from Cony circle on Rl 201
FMI: Bill at 207.453.9750

Circle of Hope MCC of Portland, ME
4:00 pm Saturday,
Immanuel Baptist, 156 High Street
FMI: 207.775-6684 ext #32

Interpreted for the hearing impaired.

Every person is welcomed! Please join us!

Give Children Hope
by Chelsea Mooser

World AIDS day this year will
be focusing on children I used to
think that meant to children living
with the disease, eight months ago
I learned it also means something
totally different. I left for Zimbabwe in January of 1997.
I prepared myself to work on
an AIDS study in a country with
one of the highest rates of infection in the world. In Zimbabwe I
worked with Dr. Geoff Foster, a
local pediatrician, and a team often Africa University students to
learn more about child-headed
households.
Our job was to access the li ving conditions and coping mechanisms of children who's parents had
died of AIDS. We would travel to
rural areas to interview children
sometimes as young as twelve who
had stepped out of the role of
"child" and into the role of "parent."
The children I met where
strong, they had been through more
than I can imagine. Some of the
children were hopeful for the future, some couldn't se~ beyond that
day.
At first I was surprised at how
well these children seemed to be
coping. They just kept 1i ving I
guess they had no choice. There
was no longer anywhere for them
to turn to.
The first weekend we drove
out to St. Agustines, a mission
community, to practice the interviews on orphan households with
adult caretakers. The trip out was
bumpy there were nine of us
crammed into the back of a covered pick up truck.
The drive was about fifteen
minutes from the paved road. We
got out at the village center which
was no more than the school and
the health clinic. It was the kind of
Zimbabwe I bad pictured and I felt
like your typical American going
off to get the "African Experience."
A local kid who lived in St.
Agustines led me and my research

~

partners, Darlington and Kundai to
the household we were to interview. The walk was about fifteen
kilometers and took us two and a
half hours. We crossed four rivers
scurried up inountains and through
jungle like vegetation. It was more
walking than I had done in months.
I tried to imagine what it must
be like to have to make that walk
every morning for school but I was
too tired to think about it. The first
household we went to consisted of
three huts. I felt like I was in a
documentary and the woman
speaking to us in Shona should have
subtitles below her head.
She was an old woman caring
for her seven grandchildren. It was
a small room we were sitting in she
told us the other rooms were falling down and this is where they
lived. There was a small fire in the
center which filled the room with
smoke and heat. There was a broken bed across the room and I wondered who slept there.
Above the bed was a row of
shelves housing a few cups with
some ripped up newspaper underneath them. There was nothing no
toys , no books no nothing. Only the
seven children and their grandmother preparing a pot of pumpkin leaves for dinner.
The harvest was late to come,
she explained, and they wouldn't
have maize for a while yet. This was
their life at that moment I felt so
lucky I realized how much I had.
There was a boy who w,s
probably my age who had bad
asthma which he couldn't fight , he
lived in this smoky room and wasn't
getting better. He was probably
going to die. I was sitting there listening to him talk but I knew that
in two years he'll probably be dead.
These seven children had watched
their father die of AIDS and their
mother disappear.
I can't understand what would
lead a mother to run away from her
children but I don't understand her
life either. For us in the States, and

PARKSIDEJ>

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
Conlldentlal Affordable E ~ n g P1ychoth~r11py

Vivian Wadas, L.C.P.C., Lesblat, Feminist Practitioner

(207) 774 - 2403
236 Perk Avenue , Portland, ME 04102-2926
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In a World with AIDS
the middle-class Zimbabweans, life
is about living well but for these
seven children and their grandmother, life was just about living.
We finished up the interview
and walked back towards the village,
towards our truck, towards our perfect lives. We continued to do interviews for a few months, gathering data from hundreds of children
around eastern Zimbabwe.
The children had different
ways of coping with life. Some had
jobs, some depended on fields of
maize planted by their parents. Life
was tougher for children in the less
fertile areas. They would often report going to bed hungry two or
more nights a week.
Most of the children didn't have
shoes and they all thanked us profusely for the small bag of beans we
would give them as we left. During
these.-months AIDS became real to
me. Not as a medical problem or a
political issue, but as just another
hard thing piled onto the life of children throughout Zimbabwe and the
rest of the world.
Before I went to Zimbabwe I
didn't know much about AIDS. I
never really knew anyone with
AIDS . I had heard all the facts, and
how to reduce your chances of getting it. But it was always a medical
problem with medical facts that I
didn't really understand.
As I got older AIDS became a
highly political issue. AIDS was always wrapped up with homosexuality, drug use, economics and premarital sex. I only saw the
medicalized, politicalized side of
AIDS: The doctor talking about ''the
cure" while passing out condoms
and the religious righters outside the
door taking the condoms away.
In Zimbabwe AIDS was personal. They can't afford to be medical or political. For Zimbabweans,
an American cure doesn't really
matter, it won't solve their problems
they can't even afford aspirin. In
Zimbabwe the focus is on helping

people deal with the life they are
forced to live.
I returned this June with a
deeper understanding of the global impact of AIDS. Twenty percent of the people in Zimbabwe are
living with AIDS. In Zimbabwe, as
is true with most of the world,
AIDS is a disease of poverty.
Medical care is out of reach
to many Zimbabweans. A general
lack of health care leaves people
susceptible to infectious diseases.
Untreated STDs lead to easier
transmission of the AIDS. Women
who are economically disadvantaged tum to prostitution.
With such a high rate of infection other problems are starting
to appear in Zimbabwe. The newest is a huge orphan population. In
traditional Zimbabwean society
when a child's parent died the extended family would take care of
the orphaned children.
Unfortunately, extended families have recently been economically unable to care for the large
number of children being left parent-less. When the project was all
over we had a dinner party so
Geoff could present the findings. I
saw all my work become just like
those facts I had once read about.
All the bugs and guavas and
footpaths had become facts . But
for me these things will never be
facts or statistics again. The twelve
year old girl with four brothers will
never be a statistic. The sick boy
who walks five miles to school will
never be a statistic. The girl whose
lets her uncle "visit" in exchange
for food and clothes will never be
a statistic.
I've realized that there is really no way to put AIDS down on
paper. It can't be explained and it
can't be justified. No matter how
political or medical it becomes in
the United States there are still
"victims" like the children I met in
Zimbabwe. For them its just the
way it is.
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The Brilliance ot'a Broadway
Musical Meets the Elegance
of Figure Skating.
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THRU 26
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CIVIC CENTER
•SHOWTIMES•
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OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $5

ON TICKETS
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Court Rules: Ban on
Gay Group From
Public .Facility
TOKYO (AP) In a victory
for gay rights in Japan, Tokyo's
highest court Tuesday upheld a
lower court ruling that said city
officials were wrong to bar a gay
group from using a public facility.
The education division of
the Tokyo-city government refused in 1990 to let the Association for the Lesbian and Gay ·
Movement, known as OCCUR,
stay in a city-run youth lodge.
It said that because they
were gay, using the facilities
would violate the spirit of a rule
prohibiting members of the opposite se1 from sharing rooms .
It said the prospect of a homosexual group having sex in the
lodge would bother other guests.
Tokyo High Court Judge
Hideichi Yazaki, ruling Tuesday
on an appeal by the Tokyo government, said that what they did
was discriminatory and ille gal,
and that they cannot continue to
be indifferent toward or ignorant
about homosexuals and other
minority groups .
The ruling basically upheld one by .the Tokyo District
Court in 1994, though the high

court more clearly prohibited
Tokyo from discriminating
against gays. "It was a huge victory for us," said Masaki Inaba
a spokesperson for OCCUR.
"It's great that we won but more
needs . to be done to end dis crimination against homosexuals."
The high court ordered the
city to pay OCCUR 160,000
yen (dlrs 1,333), iess than the
260,000 yen (dlrs 2 , 167)
awarded by the lower court
Inaba said the reduction was regrettable but that money was a
secondary issue.
OCCUR had originally
asked for dlrs 6.5 million yen
(dlrs 54,000) to compensate for
defamatory remarks allegedly
made by city officials and
youth center workers.
Most Japanese gays hide
their sexual preference, fearing
the prejudices of employers and
others in a society where pressure to conform is ·intense .
OCCUR, formed in 1986, has
about 350 members; 60 percent
are gay men and 40 percent are
lesbians.

Maine NOW Annual State Conference
Saturday

OCTOBER 18, 1997
.

11 am - 5 pm

Student Center, University of Southern Maine, Portland
$20 registration fee includes lunch.
Pre-registration for free child care required!

Keynote Luncheon Speaker:

Ni\N(:1'" (i J{;\l'lt

Nanc y is a journalist recently semi-retired from the Portland P;irers
She has written profoundly on issues important to feminists a risk taker, pioneer. ahead of h~r time

Plenary:

J{arcn G e nt~hty

Karen is the ML/G PA lobbyist and a newly elected Porll;ind, Cit y Councilor.
Karen writ talk about the recent success or the Givll Rights bill
and
·
discuss strategy for defeating the anti-gay refe rendum.

WORKSHOPS
Wor kplctce Discrimination Panel; Teen Issues; Pesticides fl. Wornerfs He31lh ;
Women Running for Elective Otrice; Domestic Violenc('! & !he L;iw·
Susan B. Anthony Meets Greater Bc1ngor NOW .
. .
For info Call 797 -8608 or USM TTY 207-780 -6646

Church Official
Advocates ''Cure'' for
Homosexualty
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
A Mormon Church leader advocated a controversial form of
therapy for homosexuals by suggesting they immerse themselves in the doctrines of the
church to heal them of the sin
of same-sex attraction.
Jay E.,Jensen, a member
of the First Quorum of Seventy
in the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, said gays
must allow the faith's theology
to "inoculate" them against homosexuality.
"When the Lord speaks to
us, he speaks to our spirits as if
we bad no body at all," Jensen
said Saturday. "When the adversary speaks to us, be speaks to
the flesh. All of the appetites, all
of the passions are to enslave
us ."
About 300 gay men and
women gathered with their families to listen to Jensen and participate in workshops with titles
such as "Resisting the Struggle
and the Temptations," and
"Meeting Female Emotional
Needs ."
The conference was sponsored by Evergreen International, a group of therapists
committed to the principles of
"reparative" or "conversion"
therapy to try to change gays
into heterosexuals.
Evergreen is not a Mormon Church organization, but
the group sustains the doctrines
and stanqards of the church
"without reservation or exception."
For years, the reparative
approach described by Jen sen
has been discredited by most

mainstream therapists .
The American Psychological Association the leading
society of psychologists passed
a resolution in August aimed
limiting-the controversial practice of reparative therapy. It said
there was no scientific proof that
such therapy works and some
potential for harm .
"This is a welcome addition from the scientific community to the condemnation of
these anti-gay efforts," Judith
Schaeffer, deputy legal director
of People for the American Way,
a Washington-based civil-rights
organization told The Washington Post. "The idea that homosexuality is a condition from
which one should be cured is
old-fashioned bigotry passing as
science."
But groups such as Evergreen disagree.
"Evergreen attests that individuals can overcome homosexual behavior and can diminish same-sex attraction," according to the group's mission statement. "Evergreen provides education, guidance and support to
those involved in the transition
from homosexuality." The organization offers
support groups, group counseling and sponsors sports activities. Evergreen organizers believe that sports are key. Many
sexually confused men never
were good at team sports and
were teased for being sissies,
they argue . Mastering baseball
and basketball promotes masculine self-esteem and helps men
see other males as pals, instead
of potential sexual partners .
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Mixed Message in Bishops' Letter
Homosexual behavior still
considered "immoral"
Washington, DC October 1,
1997 In a pastoral letter to American Catholics, the National Conference of Catholic Bishops yesterday
urged parents of homosexual children to accept their childrens'
sexual orientation. The statement,
a self-described "out-stretched
hand," still condemned sexual behavior outside of heterosexual marriage.
In the message entitled "Always Our Children," the Bishops
stress that the Church's teachings
on human dignity and respect be
extended to all regardless of their
sexual orientation. It provided suggestions for parents corning to
terms with their children's sexual
orientation and integrating it with
their religious beliefs.
The statement, however,
makes a clear separation between

sexual orientation and sexual behavior. While condemning discrimination against individuals on
the basis of their sexual orientation, the statement reasserts the
Church's belief that homosexual
behavior is "objectively immoral.
" It reiterates that sexual relations
are exclusively reserved for a married man and woman for the purpose of creating a new human life.
The following statement is attributable to Kerry Lobel, executive director of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force:
"I welcome the open acknowledgment by the Bishops that
a person's sexual orientation
should not be the basis of discrimination or injustice. Gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered people.
face discrimination every day, despite eleven states having out lawed such activity. I hope this
open discussion within the Catho-

lie Church will ease the pain of
young people corning to grips with
their sexual orientation. I reject
their notion, however, that our behavior is immoral. We call on the
Church to end its mixed message
and recognize and affirm the loving relationships we have which
cannot be separated from sexual
expression.
The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force has worked to eliminate
prejudice, violence and injustice
against gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered people at the local,
state and national level since its inception in 1973. As part of a
broader social justice movement for
freedom, justice and equality,
NGLTF is creating a world that respects and celebrates the diversity
of human expression and identity
where all people may fully participate in society.

to pushing for passage of the Employment Nondiscrimination Act
(ENDA).
In her acceptance speech, Mrs.
Kingsaidin 1997, "lstillhear from
people who claim to be followers
ofMartinLutherKing, Jr., but who
think I should be silent about the
human rights concerns of gays and
lesbians." She said the civil rights
movement should be inclusive and
unified. "All ofus who oppose discrimination and support equal rights
should stand together to resist every attempt to restrict civil rights in
this country," she added.
Echoing similar sentiments,
Vice President Gore remarked that
gays and lesbians "certainly have my
commitment to work as hard as I
can" to stop anti-gay hate crimes,
find a cure for AIDS and end workplace discrimination. The Vice
President, who was well-received by
the crowd, also vowed to ensure gay
and lesbian issues continue to have
a place on the agenda of this Administration.
Vice President Gore reiterated
the Administration's commitment to ·

Dance

Presents
"Gay T·llllleS "
Dance Lessons

6 week course

Begins Oct-10th 6 pm
Learn the Basics

''Waltz, Foxtrot,
Swing"

''It's Your Table Too,'' Gore says to
National Gay arid ·Lesbian Task Force
WASHINGTON, DC: On September 17, 1997 Vice President Al
Gore addressed a crowd of about 300
people at the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force' s eighth annual
''Honoring Our Allies" reception last
Monday night in Washington, DC.
The annual event honors those who
make an extraordinary contribution
to gay, lesbian, bisexual and
. transgendered (GLB1) communities.
In his remarks, the Vice President reaffirmed his commitment to
fight against discrimination faced by
members of the GLBT community.
He also told the crowd that in addition to having a seat at the table,
"everybody's got to realize that as full
members of the American family, it's
your table too."
The Vice President came to pay
tribute to Coretta Scott King;
John Sweeney, President of the
AFL-CIO; and the Mautner Project,
a health services organization for lesbians with cancer. All three were
recipients of the 1997 Honoring Our
Allies award. Senator Edward
Kennedy (D-MA) introduced Mrs.
King and renewed his commitment

Maine Ballroom

For more information
773-0002
614 A Congress St
Portland ME 04101 d
Mandy Ball l.S.T.D.; D.T.C.B./~S

combat hate crimes against members
of minority groups, including the
GLBT community. He spoke about
the upcoming White House confer_
~nceplannedforNove~berwhichis
mtende~ to focus attention on these
IllSURAl..:teB,
acts of Violence and ways to prevent
SBRVfc.:>'C' 4i.'
them. "Some of the greatest chal·
'l.:,.l.!>O
lenges we face are not challenges of
law but challenges of the heart," said
. CAROLYN A. JALlliRT, PR&SIDliNT
the Vice President. "Please be as· licensed Independent Agent
sured, you certainly have my cornNe...-, location:
· 206 Main Street
mitment to work as hard as I can unBruns'fl')ick, MI-: 04011
til the d~ we do reach those goals."
Linda Chavez-Thompson, ex· Instant Quotes
ecutive vice president of tlie AFLPersonalized Se~ice
Home • Auto • Boat
CIO accepted the award for Mr.
Kecrutional • 1..ife & Hulth
Sweeney. Chavez-Thompson, the
Buainesa/Com~rciaV Gt-oup
highest ranking woman of color in the
labor movement said, "your destiny
Over !1 eompanJes· available
and our destiny are linked." Recallmatne & Dew Hampshtre
ing an old Woody Guthrie song, she
said "this land wasn't made for the
Three hocattons:
bigots who claim that their families Portland, Brunswtck & Wells, IDE
and their marriages are threatened by
Phone: !07/7!1-1011
your families and your marriages.
or 1-800-463-0611 (fflE onlv)
This land was made for you and - - - · - - - - - - - · - - - - - - me to live with dignity and security
and equality and hope."
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<bntertainrnenl
Cris Williamson and
'IretFure:
Conte Out in support of
Southern Maine Pride
Immediately following their
"National Coming Out Day"
Portland engagement, audience
members can join Chris
Williamson and Tret Fure in
support of Southern Maine of
Southern Maine Pride at a VIP
Reception to benefit Southern
Maine Pride.
The VIP Reception will
take place at the New Hampshire
Room of the Holiday Inn By the
Bay, 88 Spring Street Portland.
Reception Tickets are $10.
· Cris Williamson and Tret
Fure with special guests ,

"****"
'
'
'
a film by Christopher Reeve
i'\cu t mk l\uh /\cu,

-

Women In Harmony will perform at 8 pm on Saturday October 11, 1997 at the First Parish
Unitarian Universalist Church,
425 Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Tickets are $16.50 for
General Admission.
Tickets for both the concert
and the VIP Reception to benefit Southern Maine Pride are
available at Drop Me A Line ,
6 11 Congress Street, Portland
(o n sale n ow) and Macbe ans
M us ic, 141 A Maine Street,
Brunswick or can be charged by
calling 207-773-6974

Railroad Square
Cinema
GLENN CLOSE BRIDGET FONDA WHOOPI GOLDBERG
ROBERT SEAN LEONARD DAVID STRATHAIRN

In the Gloaming

..

In the twilight of o lifetime comes recon cil iation .

l

1
HBCf
01161MAl MO~IS IPG!

©1997 Home Box Office, o division of Time Worn&r EnlMloinmenl Company, LP. All righh rtserv&d.
HBO is o registered mwi(e mark of nme Worner Enlerlainmen1 Company, LP.
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(10/3 thru 10/9): 1HE FULL
MONTY-nightly at 5:10, 7:00,
8:50 plus matinees Sat./Sun. at 1:30,
3:20 SHE'S SO LOVELY-nightly
at 5: 10, 9: 15 plus matinees Sat./Sun.
at 1:05 ROUGH MAGIC-nightly at
7:10 plus matinees Sat./Sun. at 3:05
Don't forget the FREE test
screening of BUUD YAM on Thursday afternoon (10/2) at 3:00. See last
week's missive for a description of
the film or e-mail me if you want
more information. I forgot to mention that the film is set in the 19th
century which, at least to me, makes
the sorcery aspect and the quest into
unknown territory all the more intriguing.
At last we're going to get to see
1HE FULL MONTY and judge for
ourselves if it's as funny as we've
heard and deserves all the hype it's
been getting. Critics and audience
have been lavish in their praise for
this film and it's been setting box office records in many theaters. Hopefully, that will be the case i n
Waterville. A few weeks ago it was

the number fi ve (tlm in the country;
not bad for an art-house film, especially because there were only 500
prints in circulation at the time.
Many of the top grossing films had
1,500 or more prints on screen.
Sandra Haggard was the winner of last week's trivia contest.
Sandra and 22 others correctly identified Gena Rowlands as the star of
her son Nick Cassavetes' film, UNHOOK 1HE STARS. This week's
contest couldn't be simpler: what
does "the full .monty" mean? I'll
accept the "correct" definition as
well as any fake definitions you care
to invent that I find amusing. All
answers that fit the aforementioned
criteria received before 9:30 on Friday morning (10/3) will be entered
into a drawing for 2 tickets to 1HE
FULL MONTY.
As always, you can get descriptions, dates and times of all the films
we' re showing, on our web site located at http://www.mint.net/movies.
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ML/G~A ~a~QW~n ~-C~Stlplle Party Benefit
"Will be a Ball"
Rappopo~. "~et1we've kept the
The Maine Lesbian/ Gay P9liti~ _ ticket prices low so everyone can at-

Alliance 's first annual costume partyc
extravaganza, The Great Pumpkin
Ball, will be held on Halloween, Qctober,31 from 7:30 p.m. to 12: am at
the Ballroom by the Bay, Holiday Inn
in Portland. Partygoers will dance
to the music of Maine's most popular DJ's, enjoy special performances
by top area talent, and receive glittering prizes in a costume competition judged by Maine celebrities.
Best of all, the event will help MU
GPA protect the rights of Maine's
l esbian, gay, bisexual and
transgendered communities. Event
sponsors include Blackstone's,
Barbara's Kitchen and Cafe, and
InNewsweekly. The Great Pumpkin
Ball is produced in association with
Above & Beyond Productions.
Ticket sales are brisk. "This is
truly a hot dance event," says MU
GPA Board Member David Steven

tend." "MUGPNs President, Betsy
Smith, adds "we' re very pleased that
the community is so excited about this
fund-raiser. People know how vital
it is to support MUGPA's struggle
against the religious right. And they
also know that the Great Pumpkin
Ball is GOING TO BE A BLAST."
Costume prizes will be awarded
in many categories including Tackiest, Sexiest, Most Original, and Most
Politically Incorrect. A dazzling array of givaway goodies includes the'ater and concert tickets, gift certificates from Portland's top restaurants
including Barbara's Cafe, Hugo's,
Katahdin, Natasha's, Street & Company, Tabitha Jean's, and The Spirited Gourmet, a night for two at the
Maple Hill Farm Bed and Breakfast,
and more. The Grand Prize Winner
will receive a downtown Portland
Holiday Shopping Spree.
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Pro<=LibrI~ BOOKSHOP
Over

20,000
.Celebrity judges will light up
current and
the night including popular enterout-of-print
tainer Lynn Deeves, WMTM-TV's
books in
stock
Bob Dyk, WBLM-FM's Mark
Persky, InNewsweekly's publisher
10 Third Street. Bangor • 94.2 -3019
Chris Robinson, Portland Deputy
A reader'1 paradi1e Iince 1980
Chief of.Police Mark Dion, Maine
Eric Furry, rroprictor
Won't Discriminate's Pat Peard,
Drop Me A Line's Jim Neal., and MS
Karla, the reigning Miss Gay Maine.
Music for the Great Pumpkin
Ball will be provided by Lis a
Vaccaro , R&R DJ's Rich and When he answered the ad for a roommate he thought
that ..GWM" meant ..:'Guy With Money'!'
Ruthann, and Millennium's Bruce
wild, and special performances will
include the Shoestring Theater and
riday, Oct. 10 through Thursday, Oct. 16
the country line-dance drill team,
A ..positively radiant'' (Steven Farber. Movieline)
Two Left Feet.
lesbian romantic comedy.
Tickets are $10 in advance and
$13 at the door and are available at
Drop Me A line (Portland) and Friday, Oct. 31 through Thursday, Nov. 6
Macbeans (Brunswick). To charge
lbilroad Square Onema
Waler\tlle * 87 3-6526
tickets on any major credit card, call
(207) 773-6974.

kiss me guido

Late Bloomers

Romeo and Juliet at
Portland Stage Company
Romeo and Juliet, William
Shakespeare's most populartragicromance about two young lovers hopelessly caught in the fray of their feuding families and their desperate attempt to preserve theirinnocent union
despite the violence and chaos surrounding them. Interpreted in count-

less ways for adoring audiences for
centuries, a theatrical tour de force
filled with intense action and alluring
passion, Romeo and Juliet kicks off
seven exiting months of innovative,
professional theatre at Portland
Stage.

Gay/Leshia~ Travel

Us
[ Wtt"CALL
Can Book:

I

FOR

ALL.

YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!"

RSVP Cruises • Atlantis Events • Windjammer Cruises • Ollvla Crulsos
• Dude Ranches • Rafting Trips • Alrllne Tickets • Hotel Re$ervatlons •
Car Rentals • Cruises • Much More

IGIA

' ADVENTURE TRAVEL, INC.

for a ( r PP c afa/09
o( IPsbian E 9 ay fra uPI 9 uidPs. call / ,800·'16c ,66S'I
Damron. Th P Fi r s+ namP and fh P La s+ Wo rd in Gay Tr au,~J.
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Book Review:
Cemetery Murders
eventually succeeds in nailing the
by C.M. Brennan
So much in our culture has "b~ guy" despite her difficulty in rebeen predicated upon a notion of "if maining vertical is quite remarkable.
There is little point in sketchit works, it must be good ... don't fix
it" . Why tinker with success? Look ing a plot line: they are infinitely inwhat happened to Coca-Cola! How- terchangeable, like Legos, regardless
ever, this does not mean that any one of author, publisher, or proposed sceprefabricated product or idea is any nario.
Granted, this type of reading
better for your body and soul than
material is not intended to encourage
Wonder Bread.
Such is the problem with Jean conscious thought in the reade~.
Marcy 's debut novel, Cemetery Mur- Rather, it is a fairly banal means of
ders. Cemetery Murders is yet an- suspending all brain activity and other in a long line of cookie-cutter whiling away a rainy Saturday afterdyketective novels, in which the noon.
Readers who yearn for books
lonely but stoic PI (who is, of course,
with
substance
would do well to pass
a brunette), battles her lust for the
frigid-but-alluring cop/rival PI/S/M by the marshmallow fluff of the
diva/supermarket checkout girl (w:ho _ dyketective novel series (any and all
is, invariably, a blonde) with more of them). And if you cannot find the
gusto than she chases the story's evil- substance you are looking for, write
doer. (How one can find frigidity can your own damn book. Why more
alluring is beyond me, but I think women do not is a true lesbian mysthere's a 12-step program for those tery.
who suffer.) That the lone lesbian PI

Romantic Piano Sensation
Returns to Portland
Jim Brickman, the Composer, pianist and performer whose dreamily romantic piano artistry and high-spirited,
witty interaction with his audiences have
made him one of America's most popular new concert performers.
Brickman has been called a
songwriter of the nineties, who combines
romantic lyricism with top forty hits. He
revealed a whole new musical canvas
earlier this year with the release of Picture this, which include the hit single
''Valentine." A simple romantic ballad
with vocals by country artist Martina
McBride, the song gave Brickman his
first number one hit at Adult Contemporary Radio.
His other top ten singles have in- .
eluded the popular songs "Angel Eyes"
and "If You Believe" from his Windham
Hill recording By Heart, and "Hero's
Dream," a song he wrote for NBC-TV

coverage of the Summer Olympics in
Atlanta. He became the first solo piano
artist ever to appear on the pop chart<;
with "Rocket to the Moon" from his first
album, No Words.
Brickman selections with vocals
are sung in concert by his long-time vocalist, Anne Cochran, who began singing with him when they were both high
school students in Cleveland.
From his beginnings as a topr anked commercial jingle writer
Brickman has developed into a nationally-recognized concert performer, recording artist and host of a nationally
syndicated radio show.
Jim Brickman will be performing
at the Merrill Auditorium November 13,
1997 8:00 PM. Brickman selections
with vocals are sung by his long-time
high school friend Anne Cochran.
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Community Pride Resources
MUG PA
a state-wide, non-partisan organiz.ation
formed to educate the general public, politicians, and media on UG issues. Primary
goals are to involve the UG conununity in
Maine's political process, promote civil
rights, develop and review legislation, endorse candidates, build a coalition, and oppose anti-gay legislation and referenda.
Meetings are the 3rd Saturday of every
month in Augusta. FMI call 1-800-55MLGPA.
Parents, Families and Friends or
Lesbians and Gays
P-FLAG promotes the health and
well-being of gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered persons, their families and
friends through support, education and advocacy. Come and celebrate our children a
nd friends just the way they are! (See listings for Maine & New Hampshire under
PHONE SUPPORT and SUPPORT
GROUPS.)

Northern Lambda Nord
an educational, informational, social,
and service organization serving lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgendered people in
northern Maine and New Brunswick.
Meetings are 2nd Sunday of every month
at 1 pm (ME), 2 pm (N-B), at the GayLesbian Community Services Center, 398
S. Main St., Caribou. FMI writeNLN, PO
Box 990, Caribou, ME 04736-0990. The
Phoneline is staffed every Monday,
Wednsday, and Friday from 7 -9 pm Call
207-498-2088 or 1-800-468-2088
The Matlovich Society
An educational and cultural organization of lesbians, bisexuals, gay men, and
friends committed to sharing our history
as well as providing person-affirming pre>
sentations and discussions in a supportive
environment. Meetings on the second and
fourth Thursday every month at 7:30 pm
at the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring
St. Portland. Free parking and accessible
to the mobility-impaired. Call 207-7738308

National Association or Social Workers,
ME.
Chapter, Sexual Minority Iss\!.es Committee welcomes new social work members.
Our purpose is to educate, provide resources,
and lobby legislators on issues involving
sexual minorities in Maine. FMI call N ASW,
207-622-7592.

The Rainbow Business & Professional
Association
A state-wide, non-profit organization established to create a gay, lesbian,
bi and transgendered "chamber of commerce" for Maine. Meetings for networking or dinner with speaker events, held in
the Greater Portland area, second Monday of the month. FMI write P.O. Box
Hate Crimes & Bias Incidents:
6627, Scarborough, ME 04070-6627, call
Have you or someone you know been 207-775-0015
or
e-mail
a victim? Call the Civil Rights Section of wildboys@mainelink.net.
the Maine Department of the Attorney General at 626-8844.
Maine Speakout Project for Equal
Rights
Citizens Alliance for Gay and Lesbian Trains and deploys volunteers state-wide
Rights: (CAGLR),
to speak with citizen groups in their towns
New Hampshire's oldest progressive
gay/lesbian civil rights orJanization, wel- and regions about their lives and the lives
comes all those interested in these goals to of others who experience discrimination
weekly meetings, programs, socials and vari- in Maine. For information on activities
ous other events. Newsletter. Call Info-line in your county: 207-879-0480 or write:
603-224-1686 or write to PO Box 730, Con- MSOP, 123 Congress St., #1, Portland
cord, NH 03302-0730.
04101. You need not be a speaker to work
with Speakout!
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HIV Related Support Meetings
Portland:
Mondays: People Living with IIlV
disease and all friends, families, partners
& caregivers, 6:30-8:00 PM.
Tuesdays: People living with IIlV
disease and all friends, families , lovers and
caregivers, 10:30 am-Noon. TAP, 142 High
Street Suite 632, Porland, ME 04101.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays: Living Well focusing on quality of life and empowerment.
Wedsndays: Drop-in discussion
group for married/gay/bisexuaV questioning men. fMI call Gerry at 207-774-6877.
1st Wednesday: PAWS (Pets Are
Wonderful Support), 5:30 pm. Call 775PAWS. Charles Wynott, Program Coordinator.
Thursdays: People living with IIlV
meets from 5:30-7 pm. TAP, 142 High
Street Suite 632, Porland, ME 04101.
2nd Thursday: Client Advisory
Board, open to all clients of The AIDS
Project, 1:30 pm.
The above Portland support groups
meet at The AIDS Projed, 142 High St.,
6th floor.except the Tuesday group, Living
Well. FMI on that call Sandy Titus at
Stratogen Health Care. Call Jane O'Rourke
at 207-774-6877 or 1-800-851-2437 for
more information.
Family and Friends Accepting
Change Together (FFACT), a support
group sponsored by Northern Maine AIDS
Network for friends, families &
careproviders. Meets every 2nd Tuesday,
7:00 pm, at the Aroostook Medical Center,

conferenceroomA. Presque Isle. FMI, Deb
Madore of Health 1st, 207-768-3056 or 1800-432-7881.
Auburn: People living with IIlV
disease, Tuesdays, l :30-3:00pmatAuburn
Family Planning. Call Diana Carrigan,
Androscoggin and Oxford Case Manager
and Support Services Coordinator for TAP
at the Auburn office, 207-783-7301.
Bangor: Man 2 Man IIlV prevention program for men who have sex with
men. M2M offers education, IIlV testing,
support groups, IIlV/AIDS Hotline and
workshops. To volunteer or FMI on the
program call 207-990-2095 or write: Man
2 Man, POB 2038, Bangor, ME 04402.
Children's Support Group: Fun activities and outings for children who are
affected by IIlV/AIDS. Meetings are held
twice monthly on Mondays 3:30pm 5:00pm, Unitarian Universalist Church,
Park St. , behind City Hall in Bangor. fMI
call 207-990-3626.
Women's Support Group: Women
living with mv, meets the last Wednesday
of each month 10:45am - 12:00pm Call
207-990-3626.
Biddeford: People affected or infected by mv, Mondays, 5:30-7:00 pm So.
ME. Medical Center classroom opposite
cafeteria on 2nd floor. Call John Bean,
York County Case Manager, 207-7746877.
Farmington: Thursdays: 6:30-8:30
pm. IIlV+ support group. Call Christie
Foster at Tri-County Health Services, 7784553, for location.

Gardiner: 1st & 3rd Wednesdays:
People Living with IIlV meets from 1:30-3
pm at the KVRHA Annex. Call MASS at
725-4955.
Kennebunk: Drop-in discussion
group every Tuesday for married/gay/ bisexual/questioning men at TAP Office,
Lafayette Center, downtown Kennebunk.
FMI call Gerry at 207-774-6877 .
Lewiston: 4th Thursday: Great
Sexpectations monthly drop-ins for gay, bi
& questioning men of all ages. 7:00-10:00
PM, ACLA office (4 Lafayette St.) FMI,
Sean-207/786-4697.
Rumford/Mexico Area: Mondays:
AIDS Support GrouplPhoneline meets from
7- 8:30 pm at Mexico Congregational
Church, Main Street, Mexico. Call 3648603.
New Hampshire:
Derry area: Support group open to
anyone infected with AIDS/IIlV. Hosted by
the Ecumenical AIDS Task Force, at St.
Thomas Aquinas. FMI or reserevations, call
Jane Dwyer at 603-432-7530.
Keene: Support group for families ,
friends, partners of persons living with AIDS
or who have died of AIDS . Confidential &
anonymous. Meets every other Wed., at
Planned Parenthood, 7-8:30 pm. Call Dorothy Anderson at 603-756-4735 .
Keene: Support group for IIlV positive people and those living with AIDS meets
alternate Mon. 6:30 pm. For details call
Schultz, 603-357-5270.

Lebanon/Hanover: ACoRN offers
support groups, case management, community referrals and IIlV prevention program'>
for people in the Upper Valley. FMI call
John or Mark at 800-816-2220.
Monadnock Region: For info., referrals, testing, buddies, speakers & volunteer
opportunities call AIDS Services for the
Monadnock Region at 603-357-6855 or 1800-639-7903 or call United Way HelpLine, 1-800-368-4357.
Nashua area: Two weekly self-help
groups for those infected with, or affected
by, IIlV/AIDS. For times, dates and locations, call 603-595-8464.
N.H. Seacoast "Connections" support group for care givers, parents, families
and friends, all those whose lives are affected by IIlV/AIDS. "Connections" meets
every month on second Tuesdays from 7 to
8:30 p.m., at the Exeter Congregational
Church 21 Front St. Exeter, NH. Discussions, information sharing and support are
offered in a friendly and private atmosphere.
FMI 603-772-6221, or 603-436-8963 .
Peterborough: Support group for
family, partners and friends whose lives
have been affected by HIV/AIDS meets
Tues. at noon. Call Maria Rosario-603-9247191, ext. 1126 for details.
Winnipesaukee Region: IIlV/AIDS support group meets Wednsdays from 7 -9 pm
at Lakes Region General Hospital. FMI cal
Wayne at 603-524-3211 ext 3900.

Phone Support By Region
National Center for Lesbian
Rights Youth Project: 1-800-528NCLR .
Man 2 Man hotline -Providing
HIV?AIDS information , an d
refferals for identity and emotional
support services. Staffed Mon- Fir.
8:30 ·_ 4:30. Call 207-9? 0-2095 or
in Maine 1-800-429-148 1.
Gay & Lesbian Phoneline of
Maine: Staffed Monday, Wednsday
and Friday from 7 pm - 9 pm. Call
207-498-2088 or (Maine) 800-4682088.
I Boston Alliance of Lesbian and
Gay Youth (BAGLY): 1-800-347TEEN.

National Hotline for gay, lesbian,
bisexual & tr-ansgender youth .
Sponsored by the Indianapolis
Youth Group . Staffed & trained,
peer youth counselors . Lines are
open Sunday thru Thursday 7-10
pm, Friday and Saturday 7 pm to
midnight. Confidential and anonymous. Call 1-800-347 -TEEN

HIV -AIDS Prevention Project :
Staffed Monday, Wednsday, and
Friday from 7 - 9 pm. Call 207498-2088 or (Maine) 800-468-2088
The AIDS Line: 1-800-851-AIDS
or 775-1267 . HIV/AIDS re lated
questions, call Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5
pm, Mon. & Wed. evenings until
7:30 pm. Anonymous .
DIAL KIDS: For lesbian, gay, bi
& questioning youth under 19 yrs.
774-TALK.
Ingraham Volunteers: Call 774HELP (774-4357).
The AIDS Project 77 4-6877. Located at 142 High St., 6th floor,
Portland 04101 . Call for information and support group meetings in
Portland, LewistoQ, Brunswick.
Bangor: Eastern Maine AIDS Network: 990-3626
Penobscot County: HIV/AIDS
Hotline-1-800-4 29-1481
Belfast: Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition: 338-1427
Brunswick: Merrymeeting AIDS
Support Services:
725-4995

Bridgton: Community Task Force on
AIDS : 583-6608 Rumford: Community AIDS Awareness Program: 823-4170
Lewiston: AIDS Coaliti on o f
Lewiston/Auburn: 786-4697
Waterville: Dayspring: 626-3 43 5
Ellsworth : Down East AIDS Network: 667-3506
Oxford Hms: Oxford Hills Community AIDS Network: 743-745 1.
Mid coast: Gay men's HELP LINE,
6:00-9 :00 pm (only) M-F 207-8632728. FAX 207-863-2794. Also, gay
youth info.
Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays (P-FLAG) Contacts in Maine
(* indicates monthly meetings)
Augusta/Hallowell: 623-2349 - F.E.
*Dover-Foxcroft: 564-7986 - Sharon
*Brunswick/Bath: 729-0519 - Sally
&Gene
*Lewiston/ Auburn : 783 - 6964 Estelle
*Portland: Rita, 766-5158 or Sue,
774-344 1

·Waldoboro: Sue - 832-5859
CONTACTS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
P-FLAG NH 24 hour Helpline : 603623-6023
New Hampshire: Teen Crisis Line
- 1-800-639-609 5. Concord: Judy, 603/485-3943
Webster: Betsy, 603/746-3818
Nashua: Nancy, 603/880-8709
Kensington: Nora/John, 603/7723893
Stratham: Betty, 603/77 2-5196
Francestown: Cy/Gordon, 603/5472545
Holderness : Olivia, 603/968-7254
Rumney: Ann, 603/786-9812
Center Sandwich: Tish, 603/2846434
DOVER,
NH:
Gay,Lesbian,Bisexual
&
Transgender Helpline for information, referral or need to talk. M-F
6-10 pm, Sat.-Sun. 9am-2pm. 603 /
743-GAY2 .
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Maine AIDs Alliance
Maine AIDS Alliance: 39 Green Box 2038, Bangor, ME 04401. Call 207·
Street, Augusta, ME 04330. Call 207-621- 990-3626.
Merrymeeting AIDS Support
2924. Fax: 207-622-2662.
AIDS Coalition of Lewiston/Au- Service: l>O Box 57, Brunswick, ME
burn: P.O. Box 7977, Lewiston, ME 04243 . 04011. Call 207-725-4955.
Names ProjecUMaine: P.O. Box
Call 207-786-4697.
AIDS Lodging House : 142 High 10248, Portland, ME 04104. Call 207Street Suite 609, Portland, ME 04101. Call 774-2198.
. Oxford Hills Community AIDS
207-773-7165.
Camp Chrysalis: PO Box 990, Network: PO Box 113, Paris, ME 04271.
Belfast.Maine 04915. Call207-3338-5089. Call 207-743-7451.
Peabody House: 14 Orchard St.,
Community AIDS Awareness Program: PO Box 457, Rumford, ME 04276 Portland.ME 04102. Call 207-774-6281.
People With AIDS Coalition of
Call 207-364-8603.
Community Task Force on AIDS ME,: 696 CongrC$8 Street, Portland, ME
Education: POBox941 , Naples,ME04055. 04101. Call 773-8500.
The AIDS Project (TAP): PO Box
Dayspring AIDS Support Services:
32 Winthrop St., Augusta, ME 04330. Call 5305, Portland, ME 04101. Web page www.neis .net/aidsproject. E-mail 207-626-3432.
Down East AIDS Network: 114 State aidsproj@neis.net Call 207-774-6877.
St. , Ellsworth, ME 04605. Call 207-667- Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition: P.O. Box
956, Belfast, ME 04915. Call 207-3383506.
· Eastern Maine AIDS Network: PO 1427.

Yout~ Support
OUTRIGHT
Bangor: Fridays 5:00-7:30 pm,
Uniterian Universalist Church, Park St, behind City Hall in Bangor. FMI call 207-990.
3626.
Outright Too: Supportive, infnnative
and social meetings for gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and questioning youth age 22 and under. Safe
place for questions, growth, and fun. Held
twice monthl;y. FMI call207-990-3626,
Shawn or Shannetta
Lewiston/Auburn: Meets first and
third Fridays. Confidential meetings for gay,
lesbian,bisexual, transgender, & questioning
youth 22 years and under. Call 786-2717 for
more infonnation.
Portland: Meets every Fri., 7:30-9:30
pm, The People's Building, 155 Brackett St.,
2nd floor, Portland. Safe & supportive discussions with and for gay, lesbian, bisexual
& questioning young people. FMI call TI4TALK, or 774-HELP or write to P .0. Box
5077, Portland, ME. 04101.
Waldo-Knox : Meets every other Sunday in Camden for g/1/b or questioning youth
22 & under. Confidential, supportive, safe
space for growth, discussion & fun. FMI Lisa
at Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition 338-1427 or
write P.O. Box 956 , Belfast, ME 04915.
Collect calls okay.
Concord .:MeetseveryThurs., 7-9pm
at UU Church, 274 Pleasant St., next to con-

cord Hospi1al & Orthopedics Oinic. 603/
664-9169.
~
Monadnock : Meets every Thurs.,79 pmat 'The Place To Go", 46 Concord St.
(Rt 202 N), Peterborough, 603/547-2545.
Nashua : Meets every 2nd & 4th
Thursday at UU Church comer of Canal &
Lowell Sts. (near Dunkin Donuts). Call
Steve or Gypsy at 603/672-0792. Email:
OutrightNH@AOL.com
Seacoast: Meets every Sun. 5- 7 pm
(movie night), Tues. 6-8 pm (drop in), &
Friday from 7 to 9 pm (support group) at
the UU Church Annex (next to fire station),
206 Court St., Portsmouth NH. FMI call 603/
431-1013, P.O. Box 842, Portsmouth NH
03801.

COLAGE
A national support group run by and
for the children of gay, lesbian or bisexual
parents. FMI call COLAGE, 2300 Market
St.,# 165, Dept P, San Francisco, CA 94114.
THE MAINE YOUTH PROTECTION
COUNCIL
Works to creat safer communities and
schools for minority youth. If racism or homophobia affect you, help be part of the solution. Cii.ll 207-775-4944 for infonnation
on the council and sub-committees. There
is a place for people of all ages and backgrounds.

Online/Internet
The Maine GayNet Mail List
Share your ideas and opinions with
other list members. To subscribe to this
list,
send
e-mail
to
majordomo@abacus.oxy.edu. In the message part, write "subscribe me-gaynet"
The Maine GayNet Home Page
An ever-changing display of events
and information. Meetings, contact people,
resources, & referrals. Point your WEB

Browser to: Http://www.qrd.org/www/usa/
maine. FMI e-mail Paula Stockholm:
paula@maine.com.
San Francisco Gay/Lesbian Tourism
Guide
An online merchant-sponsored
Internet website geared to gay and lesbian
travellers to the San Francisco area. It is
compatible with most mainstream web
browsers. AddrC$8: www.gaysf.com

Medical Support
Plumed Pllrenlhood d'Northem New
~
Serving m:n and women, offering annual
eJtaIDS, pregnancy testing, birth control info. &
supplies (free condoms!), testing and treatment
forinfcdionsandSID's,nrnrpausesupportand
rmre. Evening hours, affordable savices, and
oorq>l.ctecoofvlmtia)ity. Medicaid wdcome. 970
ForestAvc., Portland. fMI call 207-874-1095.
FREE FAMILY THERAPY
availableforiulividuals & families (of any
type) who areaffed.crl by mv disease. fMI, con1act Oms Behan, MSW at Center for Training
and Special Erograms. 207-TI3<fJ58.
1een Life Center
Youlh Clinic sponscred by City of PortJairl N>lic Health, Moooay-Friday (10:00-11:30
am) The honrlcss health team's ym.th c1ioic is a
place where ytl\l can receive free health care in a
friendly environnm. Located on Oicstni.t St.
across from lutland High School Confidential
health scrvm with aa:as to oth:r support you
rmy need Qup in betwmi.10 to 10:45 am.
Semaly 'Ihmlln8tted °"'89e ~

Portland SID Clinic provides fullrangc<i'
services from saeening & treatmeit, cdutaion
& COllme1ing and mv antibodytesting andcounseling. I...ocat.ooinRoom303 ofCity Hall. Arnir.yIID\11 mv testing by appointment. on WMdays
from 8 am to 5 pm. Call 207-874-8784. nr
odier SID scrvm: 207-874-8446.
Coping with Caregiving
Erovidessupport for these caring foc a dur
abled or chronicallyltmrinally ill pcnon. Grtq,
meetson2odand4thmdayoftheIIX>olbat.nooo
at Mercy Hospital Board Room, sixth tlooc Rdl
call 'lfJ7-879-34TI.
Bftast self-exam d8ws
TheBmmHcalthRcsourceC.entcratMacylbpi1al is offering free self-exam classes to teach
wom:n how to perform~ sdf-ewm, vmat
to look f<r, vmat a huq, might fed~ and what
to doifyoufunsc:m::thingthatdocsn'tsecmriglt.
Classes are on~ 3rd 'Ilu.nday of~ muh on
the 5th tlocr. FMI, er to registc-, call '11J7.m3791

Social Groups
Maine Frontrunn«s: a gay and lesbian
I.JNC: Lesbians Inviting New Connccrunning club sponsoring weekly run in Portland. tions. A nctwcrk serving women in New F.nWe meet at the beginning of Back Cove Walk- gland fMI call Pauli at (,()3-668-9245.
way (caner Baxter Blvd. & Preble St. Ext.), SatMountain Valley Men (MVM): A
urdays, 9 am. fMI call Jim 761-2059 or John group of gay men of all ages in nahteastan
828-4896.
New Haiqxihire and southwestern Maine who
Out on MDI: F<r gays, lesbians, bi's and get together forpotlucksuppcnm:tings at 6:30
our friCllds. Very active social/support group. pm on the first Thursday of each month at the
Meets every Tuesday at 7:00 pm. Newcomers Cent.er of Hope in R.ed&onc(NH); outdocr acalways welcome. fMI, write our ON MDI, tivitics and meetings are listfrl in the monthly
POBox367,Southwcst.Harbor,ME04679-0367 newsletta';FMI: MVM,Box36,Ctr-Conway,
or call 207-288-2502 and leave a message.
NH 03813; Paul or Dave at 207-925-1034; eSOW: Monthly Gatherings for Okla, mail DFISPAIP@AOL.COM ..
Single Lesbians: for fun & friendship. fMI call
Seacoast Gay Men: Social group meets
Kathy 207-688-4737 or 207-725-0179.
Mondays (except holidays), 7 pm Unitarian
W.O.W. (Wald Outdoor W<men): Rev U niversalist Oiurch, 292 State St, PortsIIDUth,
reational group meets monthly for outdoor ac- · NH. FMI call (603) 430-4052, or write P.O.
tivitics followed by pot luck socials. Activities: Box 1394, Pcrtsrmuth 03802-1394.
biking, hiking, camping, canoeing, kayaking.
Women Meeting Women: Lesbian
fMI: Jen @ 207-787-2379
social/support group meeting monthly at the
W~in Club: Meets every Thurs- Unitarian-Univcrsalist Oiurch on the 2od Satday at 6:30 pm at Memorial Union, Sutton urday of the every IOOnth from 2:30 - 6 pm
Lounge, UM at Orono.
fMI call Dianne at 603-881-4268, or by e-mail
ALMA: Active Lesbians of the Monad- DBalbat@aoLcom.
nock Area (formerly the Monadnock Area
ChiltemMom1tillnOm>: Gayandl..esWomen) nm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the bian outdoor roganiz.ation with about 1,200
IOOnth. fMI call (,()3-363-4961.
members throughout New England Acivities
Dartmouth W<men's Meeting: Meets include hiking, back packing, biking, canoe>
every Monday at9 pm at the Women's Resource · ~ skiing ect; Monthly newsletter listing trips
Cent.er, Dammuth College. fMI call (,()3-646- each month. Call either Tracy Green at 2073636.
828-2535 or Mike Boisvert at (,()3-@-1936.

Music&Art
Women In Harmony
an eclectic choral ensemble open to all
women regardless of age, race, religion, or
sexual orientation. If you are interested in
becoming a member or volunteering organizational skills, send SASE (including your
phone nwnber) to P .0. Box 5136 Sta. A,
Portland, ME. 04101, or call 207/774-4940.
Maine Gay Men's Chorus
a community chorus which brings men
together to enhance social tolerance and di-

versity in the Greater Portland area, as well
as affinning the gay/lesbian experience with
creative and lively musical entertainment.
FMI call 774-2704 or write M.G.M.C., P.O.
Box 10391 , Portland, ME. 04104.
The Maine Gay Visual Artist's League
meets on the third Wednesday of every month. The League is a non-profit, creative support network for Maine's gay & lesbian visual artists community. FMI call 7753420.
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October C
. alendar
Sunday October 19
beat documentary about America's
older
lesbians
and
gay
men.
Using
2:00 P.M. LA Arts presents Berg,
Portland Ballet Company A Schubert
Sampler: Affair of the Heart - Im- the first-hand experiences of an Jones & Sarvis, Glacial Drifts
promptu - Schubertiade - HBTY FMI eclectic group of people, "Silent Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College
Pioneers" taps into the very personal FMI 207-782-7228
207-772-9671
nature of a less tolerant era. A panel
discussion
will follow, led by Gerry
Tuesday October 21
Friday October 3
of
the
Banner
and
other
members
VNA & Hospice Adult Immuniza8 :00 P.M. LA Arts presents Lisa
McCormick w/ Jonathan Edwards older lesbian and gay community. tion Clinic/ Health screening clinic for
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium Holiday Inn By the Bay 88 Spring adults, minimum age: 18 Visiting
Street, Portland. 'Free Hotel Park- Nurse Association & hospice 50
FMI 207-782-7228
ing.
FodenRoad, So. Portland: Appointment Required. FMI 207-780-8624.
Octobers
October 3 and 4

Monday October 13
2:00 P.M. Gay, Lesbian & Straight
7:15
P.M. VNA and Hospice and
Education Network October meeting.
At theDowneastAIDS Network, 114 American Cancer Society, Guidance
State Street, Ellsworth. GLSEN in Grieving. Methodist Church Elm
works to make all schools safe for all Street, So. Portland. FMI Grace
students of any sexual orientation. Moulton, RN 207-799-3179 or Rev.
Open to all interested persons. FMI Tom White 207-799-0407.
207-359-2347 or 207-667-2358.

October 23
7:30 - 9:00 Matlovich Society Bob Gordon "Big Tobacco's love affair
with Gay and Lesbian California"
Bob is a former Mainer who currently
work in San Francisco. He is a
Smoke Free Advocate currently
working with bar owners getting
ready for California's January l, 1998

Saturday October 18

October9
7:30 - 9:00 Matlovich Society "Silent Pioneers" is a remarkable, up-

8:00 P.M. LA Arts presents Berg,
Jones & Sarvis, Glacial Drifts
Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College
FMI 207-782-7228

November!
8:00 P.M. LIA Arts presents the
New Orleans-style trumpet player
Nicholas Payton along with his
band. Lewiston Middle School Auditorium. FMI 1-800-639-2919.

~

~~·

David Aden Gatrery & FotoFactory Press are currently accepting ,ub1111s,i,,ns l11r
FotoFnctory Anthology 3: UNIF'ORMS . A hardbound catalog will be published to rnmcidt•
with a touring exhibition of the same images.

T H E A T R E

Photographs Wanted: Documentary or fine art photographs of men hoth nude and ·dnthed. 111
& out of uniforms of any kind: Military. Police. Firemen. Sports. lltility. Custodial & w.. r~
clothes. Photographs of men in the armed forces and veteran's personal snap-,ltots of war 1i111,·
photos are also encouraged.

Wanted: Girls, Boys, Men, Women, and Dog
Auditions for Annie/Pinnochio at SRT

Photographs may be in black & white or color. All submissions must be X.. .x IIJ" prin1, ,11·
slides. The photographer' s name and photo title must appear on each photo or slide s11li111i11ed. If
you would like us to return your material, please include a self-addressed. stamped envelop "ith
your submissions. Once a final selection has been made. the photographer will recei ve a cnnlract
from us outlining the terms.
·

Portsmouth, NH - Seacoast Repertory Theatre will hold auditions for the musical
ANNIE on Sunday and Monday, October Sand 6. The production is directed by
Eileen Rogosin, co-founder of the Seacoast Rep. Rehearsals begin the first week of
November, and performances are December 10, 1997 through January 11, 1998.

Submissions for our UNIFORMS Anthology must be received
no later than 01 November 1997. All photos should be sent to our new address:

'' ANNIE Auditions for all children will be held Sunday, October 5, beginning at 6 ;.m.
•· ANNIE Auditions for adults will be held Monday, October 7, beginning at 7 p.m.
•:· ANNIE Auditions for Sandy the dog will be held Monday, October 7, beginning at 4 p.m.

FotoFactory Press
350 Sunset A venue #4

Venice, CA 90291
Voice
Fax
·-mall:

prohibition on smoking in bars. The
Smoke Free Project was started by
Bob to expose how the tobacco industry is going after the gay community and to show how to fight
back. The group' s aim is not to
preach that the gay community
should quit smoking but to battle the
pro-smoking advertising that has
taken over parts of San Francisco.
Listen to what Bob has to say, and
think of what might be in store for
Maine! Holiday In Inn By the Bay
88 Spring Street, Portland. Free
Hotel Parking.

For additional information contact:
Kim Norman 603-433-4793 x 114

310-396-2949
310-396-2949

_'i.uditions for the SRT Youth Theatre Production of PINNOCHIO will be held on
Thursday, October 9 at 4 p.m . .The production is directed by Tad Allan Doyle.
Rehearsals begin October 18. Performances are November 8 through November 30.

con rad@fotoractory.com

FREE POETRY CONTEST

I,

Singi.n? and non-singing pam ·;,re available for children and adults of all ages .
.\udit,onecs must call the theatre at (603} 433-4793 for an audition time.
Please come in comfortable clothing and bring a prepared song with you.

A $1 ,000_00 grand prize will be awarded in a free poetry contest
sponsored by Hollywood's Famous Poets Society.
The contest is open to everyone and entry is free. Every poem
entered also has an opportunity to be published in a luxurious,
hardbound anthology.
To enter, send one original poem copy 21 lines or less to: Free Poetry
Contest, 1040 Fairfax Ave., Suite 208, w_ Hollywood, California 90046
or go to www .famouspoets.com .
The poem may be written on any subject,· using any style. The poet's
name and address should appear on the top of the page.
Entries must be postmarked -- or sent via the Internet -· by the deadline
of October 22, 1997.
Beginners are welcome!
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AIDS RESPONSE

AIDS RESPONSE
SEACOAST
l Junkins Annut
Pornmouth. NH ·

OJ&H

MAKE A DIFFERENCL. .. BE A BUDDY!
If you have 2 hours a week to spare, you can make a difference by being
Buddy. Buddies make a one year commitment to provide emotional and
practical support to persons living with HIV or AIDS.
With funding from the Greater Seacoast United Way, AIDS ResponseSeacoast is conducting a four day Buddy training program on
October18/19 and 25/26.
Buddy volunteers will be trained to provide one on one emotional and
practical support to persons living with HIV/AIDS.
If you are interested in volunteering. or want to know more, please call Al
Forbes at AIDS Response-Seacoast, (603) 433-5377 or (800) 375-1144
(from NH or Maine).
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Bi Space: ''Bi 101''
by Bobbi Keppel and Pete
Chvany

Last month Bobbi and I introduced ourselves. This month, while
Bobbi's on vacation, I'll discuss bisexuality as an "orientation." Think
of this column as a course in Bisexuality 101. Don't worry: no quizzes!
It's important when talking
about sexuality to distinguish "orientations" from people's behavior,
attractions, fantasies , and identities.
Let's take a concrete example. A
straight friend -recently told me that
he slept with both males and females
in bis youth.
He said that he enjoyed bis
same-sex experiences, but that
women had consistently *attracted*
him more powerfully than men.
Since he is monogamous and married, he chooses to *identify* as
straight. An observer might note
his ''bisexual;' history and his potential for future bisexual or even exclusively gay *behavior*.
But since that potential appears small, his self-identification
seems consistent. Perhaps in *fan-

tasy* my friend's feelings for men
differ from his outward expressions. But maybe he fantasizes
about women while staying monogamous with his wife. Many
people prefer to keep their fantasies fantastic.
I know a gay man who has
been strongly attracted to a few
women and a straight woman who
loves Dana Scully from "The XFiles." These folks behave consistently with their identities, though
their attractions and fantasies
sometimes go in other directions.
With these distinctions in
mind, we can define bisexuality
several ways. In one sense, bisexuality is just the ability to be *attracted*, sexually and romantically, to people of more than one
gendet This definition focuses on
emotional qualities, on attractions
and fantasies. (It often implies that
the attraction is to the two betterknown genders of male and female, but there can be overlaps between the bi and transgender com·
munities as well.)

We can also think of bisexuality
as an *identity* which considers the
ability to be attracted to members of
more than one gender important.
Some bi folk have attractions to both
genders but have not yet found circumstances that feel right for expressing them for one gender
We live in a culture which regards direct experience as the best
proof of a person's "real feelings." But
the feelings of gay and lesbian youth
who ~ow they are only attracted to
their own gender before they have had
sex make it reasonable for some
people to identify as bi, even if they
are celibate or have only had sexual
relationships with one gender so far.
Qearly one can also identify as
bisexual given one's sexual and emotional history of involvement with
people of more than one gender. A
woman in a long-term monogamous
lesbian relationship might still identify as bisexual if she considered previous relationships with both men and
women important to her self-conception.
And some bisexuals identify as

*both* gay/lesbian and bisexual depending on the context. When coming out, I knew that many people
who don't understand bisexuality
would see me as a gay man. I decided to get comfortable with this
"mistake," and to proudly call myself a gay man at times, because disavowing my homosexuality would
be homophobic.
1be fact that my behavior is not
exclusively homosexual is a separate
issue from my commitment to ending the oppression of gay men and
lesbians. As another friend put it,
"someone can identify as bisexual
and have attractions to, fantasies
about, romantic relationships, and
sex with members of more than one
gendet
However, one can identify as
gay, lesbian, or straight as have all
these, also. And one can identify as
bisexual and NOT have one or more
of these."
Next month, we'll discuss
some common myths and stereotypes about bi's and bisexuality. Till
then,class dismissed!

Trans Forum: As I was
by Daralyn S Maxwell

It becomes obvious, even and
especially to someone fo r whom
there are no immediate benefits, that
in order to have a solid and cohesive
community, there needs to be participation of some sort from all quarters.
Of late I have noticed that, despite the best of intentions, the actual activity generated by various
members of the (gay) community always seems to rest on a few intrepid
souls while the rest of the populace
does a fair bit of armchair
quarterbacking, second-guessing,
and out and out criticism of those
who are actually working for the
common good. The question becomes: 1be common good of whom?
I will remove myself as a beneficiary of this because the Christians
aren't interested in transgendered
women at the moment. On top of
that, even if the Equal Rights bill
withstands the latest "wrath of God",
nowhere does it specify that I or any
other transgendered person will enjoy the same protection under the law

that the rest of the gay community
will. But where are the people who
will be enjoying this?
There is a lot of Toe Little Red
Hen in this scenario, mostly because
no one wants to pick the wheat (get
signatures), chafe the wheat (help
raise money OR contribute), mill the
flour (show up for anything as a sign
of support), or bake the bread (all
of the above!). The fact is that for
every reason why someone should
be involved, they find a myriad reasons why they shouldn't. In the end,
though, if the measure is defeated
by a rollback referendum, where do
we place the blame?
Let's start with MLGPA; undermanned and underfunded. Moving on to MWD, half of the community has MWD out of the picture
as out of the loop. So who's in the
loop? And when is this loop going
to manifest itself into something tangible that coordinates and enetgizes
people to make a stand that they
have had enough of being discriminated against? And why would I,

as a transgendered person, get all riled
up this way? Very simple: I'm next.
When the time comes that the
community has what they want then I
and others like me are going to ask
for OUR place in the sun. If I stand
around deciding·that this issue or that
issue doesn't suit me at the moment
because it won't afford me immediate relief, then I am truly not looking
ahead at the long-term, and my future will be as shaky as the amount of
effort I did not put into it. And where,
you might ask, are MY solutions? I
didn't say I had any.
However, I do think that in the
long run it is in the best interest of
every member of the g/1/b/t community to extend themselves just that
little bit extra. You don't have to be
rich to send MLGPA, MWD or some
other useful organization your anonymous $10. You don't have to be OUT
to patronize a business that is gayowned, gay-friendly and in need of
your patronage. You certainly don't
have to put your picture in the paper
that you made some phone calls or

stuffed envelopes.
What you do have to do is think
about the people fighting for you.
While you are doing that, write your
own letter to a company that you
know has discriminatory practices;
boycott a business that you know
doesn't support the community~ let
others know what you are up to, and
be receptive to their ideas and input.
While I am not necessarily an
. immediate beneficiary of forward
politics, I am assured that whenever
equal rights encompassing ALL
members of the HUMAN community
become a reality, I will know that I
wasn't snoozing on the sidelines because it was less painful than extending myself that little bit. Besides, it
is OUR community, and those damn
Christians can't have it!
Your choice: Be heard, and get
.to the polls, or get cozy with your
closet.

Dal. Maxwell can be found ranting and raving in Portland, Maine.
Reach her through CPR or by e-ma.il
at dalmax@ime.net.

;

b3 C.M. Brennan
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All this blather from Michael
Heath and the Christian Civic League
has me pondering the ramifications of
this new referendum drive. Suppose
it were to succeed? Beyond all effort,
all desire to defeat the paranoid legions,
- whatiftheypull it off? Oh, it's a very
scary thought; .. .the kind,that ruins entire evenings and healthy appetites. If
there are no assurances for equal access to housing, jobs, credit and services for gays and lesbians, does that
mean, by extension, there is also no
assurance for similarly equal access for
heterosexuals?
Here's a snide and biting thought
What if all lesi/gaylbi/trans proprietors
and businessfolk ran their operations
with an eye toward curbing the heterosexual menace? They with their
amazing capacity for reproduction,
hypocritical religious views, and government tax breaks! It's enough to
make any struggling homofamily sick
- why can't those straight people
pony up a buck and pay their way like
we do? Sure would improve the
economy! And so, the mood sweeps
through the state as, one by one, doors
that were previously open begin a slow
shift closed. What would the impact
be .... ?
I imagine a phone ringing on the
front desk of iJ. swanky B&B in
Ogunquit The owner, astute business
· man and faboo designer, takes a call
from a gent in Augusta:
'Thank you for calling Escape
to Ogunquit. How may I help you?"
"Ah, yes," says the caller. "I'd

like to make a res'ervation for Columbus
Day weekend.'?.
'Toank you, sir. For.how many?"
"Ah,-two. Only two. It's our first
anniversary."
"How sweet! Are you married to a
man or a woman?"
"Excuse me?"
___
,
"Are you married l_
o :a man or a .
woman? We have strict regulations about
letting rooms to heterosexual couples. It
upsets the balance of the Inn's energy, you
1
see."
"But, we spent our wedding night
there!"
"Oh, tut, tut! Times change! I'm
sorry, but if you are bringing your wife,
I'm afraid I cannot give you a room. You
are welcome to stay by yourself, if you 're
not too obvious about it. Don't want you
flashing your wedding ring all over the
place - makes the guests sooo uncomfortable."
"But .. .but ... my money is the same
as every one else's! I've stayed there before and it was never a problem!"
"Oh, I'm sure you have. But now
that Maine has denied gays and lesbians
the right to housing.jobs, credit and services, it's more important than ever that
gay-owned businesses and services support the community. I just cannot give up
a room to a straight couple when there's
probably a lesbian family who needs it.
· I'm sure you and your .. .wife ... can understand that."
"You can't do that!! That's discrimination!!!!"
"You're darn tootin', honey. And
there isn't a single thing you can do about
it, either. No more than I can."

*

*

*

*

This could be just the tip of the icel>~g. An entire segment of the population could throw up its weary hands in
resignation and capitulate to the temptation of resentment and revenge .. .
"Welcome to Weeds and Seeds: do
you prefer the vegetarian s~tion or environmental degr~ation?"
, ,1
"Vegetarian, please."
. ,,
"All right then. Sir, I trust-that the
woman accompanying you is your sister?"
"No, man, s' my girlfriend."
"I'm sorry. I'll have to ask you to
leave. We don't serve your kind here."
"But .... "
'This is a lesbian coqperative dining establishment No smoking, no polyester, no leather, no alcohol, no perfume,
no chemicals, no preservatives, no heterosexual couples. We want our customers to feel comfortable, not threatened that
you are going to try and take the place
over or, goddess forbid, touch each other.
Thank you and have a nice day."

*

*

*

*

*

Sound extreme? Sure it does.
Sound unlikely? Not when you consider
that similar scenarios have been acted out
for years against our community, scenarios which could flourish should the
Radical Right have its way. There certainly are those who would act with impunity upon their fears should LD 1116
be rescinded. Having experienced firsthand the grace with which we have
handled our various setbacks, I highly
doubt our community as an entity will be
counted among those numbers . .. but it
sure is tempting to think about sometimes,
ain't it?

*

Portland Obscenities
by Micheal Rosettie
Earlier this year the Fine Arts
Cinema was denied it's license to operate as possibly the last chapter in an
ongoing battle over sexual activity
there. The City of Portland has followed up that move with an effectively
door shutting decision by an obscenity jury to fine the Treasure Chest, a
small adult video and print store, thousands of dollatS for violating Portland's
obscenity ordinance.
The Fine Arts was reputed to
be a highly active location for sexual
activity within the theater's audience
area and secluded niches. That reputation coupled with the City's and
community's perceived state of denial over risky and generally obscene
behavior prompted Rick McPheason,
a former Casco Weekly article contributor, to submit a published article

on the theater. _
The subsequent Police raid and arrests led to outrage in Portland's gay and
lesbian community, along with a resentment of Police Chief Chitwood and both
CBW and McPhearson. The outrage was
further fueled by the timing of the article,
just weeks before a major statewide vote
on anti-gay legislation.
The recent denial of license to the
Theater follows continue allegations of
"gross sexual activity" that assists Portland Police Chief Chitwood's attempts to
shut the Fine Arts down. Chitwood has
referred to the Theater as "a slime pit"
causing many to believe that along with
other similar activity by Chitwood is evidence of a larger plan to regulate morality.
1be situation has become more complicated with Council Geraghty, whose

district includes the Fine Arts, known as
Waynes', had viewing booths with large
waist height holes drilled between the
booths, as the owner claimed, to allow
ventilation. The City did not accept that
description of the holes, nor accept the
activity similar to the Fine Arts that wa,;
reputed to occur there.
The shop was forced to close the
holes and clean up it's act, eventually
closing its doors. The subject of the Fine
Arts, Rick McPheason's commentaries
and the Treasure Chest have also been
largely debated publicly. The pages of
recent issues of the Casco Bay Weekly
are ripe with letters complaining about
both the enforcement efforts and
McPheason. As well, me-gay-net has
been bombarded with emails debating
morality, enforcement, and again, the
now San ·F rancisco bound McPheason.

Christianity Choice
byEmaelVauey

What I don't get is why
more people (myself included)
don't counter the "lifestyle
choice" argument by pointing
out that religious belief and
practice is even more clearly a
"lifestyle choice." Nobody is innately Christian, or Muslim, or
Hindu, or Jewish (in the sense
of faith, not ethnic origin). They
are raised in and indoctrinated
into these faith traditions. This
renders their entire argument
moot, because they then have no
rational defense for giving
*their* lifestyle choice special
r:ights (we know they already
have them, but it would make

them own up to it) when that's
what they claim to be against.
They can't argue morality,
either, because many . things a
Christian would consider benign
(e.g ., eating pork or cheeseburgers) would be morally repugnant to a Muslim or orthodox
Jew, and not all faith traditions
are homophobic (my own religious belief is that queerness is
next to godliness : ). They can
claim divine authority all they
want, but unless they can prove
which divinity, or interpretation
of any particular divinity, is the
true authority (Will the real God
please stand up.) That entire argument falls into meaningless-

ness, leaving them with nothing
but "because I said so."
I think getting to that point
would make it a lot easier for us
to counter their other lies, because it's what helps make their
filth so palatable to the fencesitters in the first place. Furthermore, I think it would make
people face up to the indoctrinated sexphobia that makes
many otherwise "liberal" people
uncomfortable with us in the
first place. Not that it would fix
things magically, but it's a strategy I haven't heard discussed
and I've felt for some time that
it deserves consideration. Any
thoughts?

Letter to the Editor: Equal Not Special
Ted Blanche had something with his suggestion of
Equal Not Special. In my local edition of the Lewiston Sun
yesterday there was a "Heard
on th e Street" which asked
people in Jay and Livermore
Fall s "Do you think there
should be a special law to forbid discrimination against gays
and lesbians?" You can imagine the responses to this leading question .
They handed these folks
the word " special. " They
showed six responses . One
woman just did the " against
god' s law" thing. One woman
actually responded that people
should all be treated the same,
no matter what they do in bed
( Hooray- but only one out of
six!) Another said that we did
not need special rights because
we are no different than anyone else.
. Two people said that the
constitution already prohibits
discrimination . Frustrating ,
but these last three are reachable. We need to get the word
out that OUR rights are not
protected by the constitution.

They need to hear stories of discrimination in housing, jobs, etc.
Yes, I know we did all this at the
hearing, but that "special rights"
lie is very powerful!
I believe we also need to
call them on that lie. When our
enemies say "special rights" why
don ' t we ask ·t hem why they are
lying? Especially since this is
also becoming a moral issue .
Hello!! Homosexuality is not
even mentioned in the 10 commandments , but lying sure is .
· So people out there are
hearing this powerful lie about
"special rights." It is only natural that they resent that, after all,
many or us resent that legal marriage confers many special rights
we do not have access to. I think
we have to do our best to kill
the "special rights" argument .
They think we are covered
under the constitution already,
and must be looking for some
"extras."
The worst part of this little
newspaper item was the response from the man who said,
"I don' t believe that we should
discriminate, but creating a spe-

cial law for gays and lesbians
increased the discrimination
against straight people and religious groups." I know this
guy. He could not think of this
himself. I know he is repeating what he has been told at his
church . He goes to a RRR
church. These are the places I
bet many of those signatures
came from . They listen to a
long, long rant from the pulpit- partially scripted by Pat
Robertson probably- they get
all worked up hearing these lies
and are asked to sign the petition that will save the
Grand State of Maine
from going straight to Hell!
(Ever notice no one ever goes
GAY to Hell?) They are told
that if anyone ever disagrees
with them , that means they are
being discriminated against!
Ok, enough of a rant. I really get worked up about this
LYING! Can you tell? "SPECIAL RIGHTS" IS AUE! NO
ONE IS ASKING FOR SPECIAL
RIGHTSJUST
EQUAL RIGHTS!!!!!
Dan Woodward
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Mainly Numbers
1776 would equal 7 (July is the 7th ing better interpersonal skills.
Three Karmic Lesson: Missmonth)
plus 4 (the day of the
This is .the first installment of
Nbat I hope will be a regular col- month) plus 3 (1+7+7+6=2+1=3) ing Three (C, L, and U). This is the
challenge of self-expression and
1mn in Community Pride Reporter. for a .total of 5
Okay. Now, let's learn about less often, oflearning to enjoy life.
i\fter all - a newspaper with an edi:or named Angel should have at karmic numbers. The numbers that Those missing three in their name
.east one regular New Agey feature. aren't in your name tell a will benefit from working on their
Numerologer almost as much as speaking and writing skills , and
Don't you agree?
My topic will be numerology, the numbers that are. These miss- from any activities which encour;ometimes called number mysti- ing digits represent karmic lessons, age creative expression. Attention
:;ism. Numerology is obscure, even the areas of human experience you to the appearance is also important.
JY the already esoteric standards of must learn more about in your Sometimes those missing three will
· also find it difficult to take pleasure
;be occult. Generally, astrology, present life.
Discovering your karmic les- in life. Such people will benefit
which is not only vastly more popu. lar, but also considered by many to son numbers is very simple. Using from socializing, entertaining ,
be more profound, overshadows nu- the chart below, convert the letters travel, and similar activities, as well
in your name to their numeric as from cultivating a positive attimerology.
I think astrology and numerol- equivalents. Note any missing let- tude.
Four Karmic Lesson: Missing
ogy spring from different aspects of ters. See if you are missing ALL
the human experience, and as a re- the letters under any number. If Four (D, M, and V). Four is the
sult, each has particular strengths. so, that number is one of your number of work. Those lacking it
In this column I want to briefly dis-: karmic lessons. For example, if will have great-difficulty in taking
cuss one element of basic numerol- you are missing all the "one" let- projects of all sorts from beginning
ogy - the karmic numbers. But be- ters (A, J, and S), your karmic les- to end in a methodical way. They
fore I do, let me explain some of son number would be "one." Many may also find themselves lacking in
the most basic elements of numer- people will find they have more common sense or simply have poor
than one karmic lesson. And some decision-making abilities. People
ology.
Numerologists believe that people will discover they are not missing four will benefit from creating orderly lives that stress hard
each of the numbers Othrough 9 has missing any numbers at all.
This is the karmic lesson of work and logical thinking.
a specific meaning and that larger
Five Karmic Lesson: Missing
numbers and letters can be reduced "zero." The meanings of each
Five (E, N, and W). A lack of five
to each of these numbers. Toe num- karmic lesson follow.
Zero Karmic Lesson: No suggests a lack of desire to be
ber 10, for instance, can be reduced
to 1 (1+0=1). Toe number 22 can missing numbers. This generally broadened by experience. There
suggests that the person is here to will likely be a disinterest in travel,
be reduced to 4 (2+2=4).
Letters can be reduced simply work on everything in this life, in- freedom, change, and excitement of
noting their position in the alpha- stead of on one or more particular all sorts. The person may be rigid
and dislike interaction with others.
bet. For example, A is l , B is 2, C areas.
One Karmic Lesson: Missing This is probablythe rarest karmic
is 3 and so forth. X, the 24th letter
of alphabet, reduces to 6 (2+4=6), One (A, J, and S). One is the self, lesson; I do not believe I have ever
K,· the 11th letter, reduces to 2 and a lack of one suggests difficulty · met anyone without E, N or W in
(1 +1=2), etc. (See the chart below). in taking the initiative, being a their name.
Six Karmic Lesson: Missing
Numerology Conversion Chart leader, and standing up for oneself.
ABCD EF GHIJ KLM A great reluctance to take risks Six (F, 0 , and X). Six will bring
may also be present. People miss- lessons relating to responsibility,
NO PQRSTU VWXY Z
. In numerology, we take com- ing the number one will find them- particularly as it applies to commitbinations of letters and numbers selves in situations requiring them ted relationships and the family.
Often, such people are capricious
(usually people's full names and to assert themselves.
Two Karmic Lesson: Missing in relationships. They may abandon
their dates of birth) and add them
up in various ways. For example, Two (B, K, and T). Toe number committed relationships for queslet's take a person with the name two represents partnerships. Those tionable reasons and then live to reFRANK ROBERT KOCH born on missing two in their name will have gret the decision. Similarly, they
July 4, 1776. Using the chart above, difficulty getting along with others, . may get into relationships without
we see that:
FRANK = · particularly one-on-one. Often, appropriate forethought and be unpeople missing two are hypersen- happy. People with six karma
6+9+1+5+2=2+3
=5
ROBERT
= sitive, overreacting·to real or imag- would be wise to nurture their sense
9+6+2+5+9+2=3+3 =6
TOTAL ined slights. Sometimes they are of duty towards those close to
= 3 (5+6+1=1+2=3) KOCH= extremely tactless. In either case, them, and to avoid impulsively getthey would benefit from develop- ting into or out of relationships.
2+6+3+8=1+9
=1
Similarly, the birthdate July 4,
By. The Number Goy

Seven Karmic Lesson: Missing Seven (G , P, and Y). Seven is
the lesson of the spirit; that the
world of the senses is only a part
of what is. I find this karmic lesson to be the most fascinating , because it frequently manifests in interesting ways . An example: a
friend with seven karma grew up
in a house with poisonous snakes
in the basement. These poisonous
snakes were not native to the area,
occurred nowhere else nearby, and
could not be removed by any
means. The lessons of seven are not
always so colorful , but generally
odd events come into the life, often of an occult, religious, spiritual,
or less often, scientific nature.
Eight Karmic Lesson: Missing
Eight (H, Q, and Z). Eight is the
the opposite lesson to seven; it is
the lesson that the material world
is important. People with this
karmic lesson would be advised to
learn to value money and material
things appropriately; not to undervalue or overvalue them. Typically,
a person with eight karma will receive a substantial sum of money
at some time in his or her life, mismanage it , and live to regret if
Often, people with eight karma
have little discipline or good sense
in financial matters, and this makes
their'lives much more difficult than
they would otherwise be. Less often, eight brings lessons about the
proper use of power.
Nine.Karmic Lesson: Missing
Nine (I, and R). Nine is the lesson
of spiritual love, and will bring experiences probably unwelcome
which develop compassion. The
person missing nine is likely to be
lacking in humanitarian fe~lings ,
which may manifest in any number
of ways: intolerance, selfishness,
and an inability to give freely of
one's emotions, and so forth. Like
five , nine is.a rare karmic lesson. I
believe the karmic lessons are very
important. In many lives, they are
strong obstacles , and the proper
understanding of them can be key
to making material and spiritual
progress.
More about numerology in the
coming months!

.. Num.erology Conversion Chart
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Healing Technology Explained in Portland

by Judy Garvey
Toe Rod of Light produced by Toe

Gentle Wind Project, completely restores a person's energetic structure
when held only one time for three minutes. This unique healing will be available, at no charge, to everyone attending a Portland seminar hosted by the
Kittery-based, non-profit would healing organization on October 19111 •
Toe Gentle wind researchers,
former social workers, educators, and
therapists, believe that life's hurts and
wounds are stored in the energetic structure, or aura, resulting in impaired human functioning. Toe Project's healing technology improves the quality of
people's lives and greatly relieves much
of the human suffering that is inherent
in life.
One aspect to this healing restores

the sense of "belongingness" in gay
people who may have been hurt through
cultural and social prejudices. While this
healing technology has nothing to do with
trying to alter a person's sexual orientation, it does clarify all aspects of life relationships being just one part.
A gay friend who I introduced to
the work of Gentle Wind reported to me
that, after years of confusion and isolation, she" . .. feels part of life now." She
expla.iru, "I used to feel like an observer,
separate from the life that was going on
around me. Although I was productive
and had happy times in my life, I could
never call myself a happy person. I now
feel like I belong, and can honestly say
that I'm happy. I am so relieved and
truly amazed by the difference."

Eye on Equality:
Like many people, I have found
myself moved by the death of Diana, Princess of Wales. While it is true that I am a
soft touch for determined blonde femmes
with strong social convictions, I also appreciate that Diana sought to provide
comfort for others while at the same time
looking for love herself.
I am glad that the media has focused
on Diana as an agent of change and on
her work with survivors of land mines,
the homeless and people with AIDS .
Few of us come to fame by marrying an heir to the throne. And few have
the advantages that come to those with
wealth and royal privilege. Yet each of
us can make social change in our own
way. I've been reminded recently of two
such women who have profoundly
changed the world in which we live, Dorothy Hadjys and Adrienne Rich.
Dorothy Hadjys is the mother of
Allen Schindler, a sailor who was brutally murdered by his shipmates because
he was gay. Adrienne Rich is a remarkable writer whose nearly two dozen volumesofpoetryandprosehavebeentransformational .
Two of her essays, "Compulsory
Heterosexuality" and " Women and
Honor: Some Notes on Lying," transformed many in my generation.
Dorothy Hajdys came to her activism because of her son's murder. When
the Navy stonewalled Dorothy, she
worked tirelessly (with help from the gay,
lesbian and bisexual community) to insure that Allen Schindler 's killers would
be brought to justice. Dorothy's vigilance
can never end.
Now, with the help o f th e
ServK:emembet 'a Legal Defense Network.
Dorothy is trying to collect one million
signatures to insure that Allen's killer is
never considered for parole. Her story
was recently portrayed in the film, "Any
Mother's Son." When I met Dorothy this
past August, she said there were only two

places left where she wanted to tell her
story to Oprah Wmfrey and the President of the United States.
She understands there is great
power in telling her story and the story
of her son. Earlier this summer
Adrienne Rich got word that she had
been selected to receive the prestigious
National Medal for the Arts. Each year,
the award is given to twelve recipients.
ShetumedtheMedaldownflatbecause
accepting it_would be viewed as condoning theAdministration's social policies with which she disagrees. She
wrote to Jane Alexander, chair of the
National Endowment for the Arts , "A
President cannot meaningfully honor
certain token artists while the people at
large are so dishonored."
As Rich said to journalist Laura
Flanders, "You know, I really wouldn't
mandate what someone else should do
in a situation like this, and as I've said
there's no simple formula for the relationship of art to justice. I did what I
had to do because of who I am."
As Rich says in "Women and
Honor: Some Notes on Lying" (from
"On Lies, Secrets and Silence: Selected
Prose 1966-1978"), ''fruthfulness anywhere
means _a
heightened
coniplexity...Toe politics worth having,
the relationships worth having, demand
that we delve still deeper."
And, each of these women has.
Each came to their political work from
widely divergent starting places. Each
was passionately and tirelessly driven
to tell the truth in their own way. Each
teaches us that truth-telling transforms
both the teller and those of us who listen.
As Rich says, " ...truth is not one
thing, or even a system. It is an inc1easing complexity." Toe stories each
of us tells about our lives and our willingness to dig deep and take risks, transforms not only our own gay, lesbian,

After 14 years of research, 92 percent of the people who used the healing
technology found that their depression,
anxieties, and stress-related conditions
were alleviated. Toe majority say they
now have inner resources to solve problems they once considered impossible,
and that their personal relationships have
improved or that they have moved on to
healthier situations.
Toe October 19111 seminar is at the
WholeHeart Yoga Center, 150 St. John,
from 2-4 P.M. Requested donation is
$10. To pre-register, call 207-374-2437,
207-774-9824 ,
e-mail :
judyg@acadianet, or visit the web site
at: www.gentlewindprojectorg.
Judy Garvey is a writer, editor, and
homeschooling mother living in Blue

Hill

Telling Truths

bisexual and transgender community, but
the lives of millions around the world.
It is this transformation connecting personal to political action each day
of our lives, that makes social change.
Eye on Equality is a monthly column that discusses or gives commen-

tary on national and state-level political events or provides a behind-thescenes look at social movements and
trends. The column is written by Kerry
Lobel, Executive Director of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Don't Hideo.u t - Hangoutl
Youth Agea 21 & Under
Strictly Confidential
Relax, Be Youreelf.
Drop-in
Hang Out
Center
Talk
SUNDAYS

5-7PM

SEACOAST
OUTRIGHT
206 Court Street, Portsmouth
(Adjaaent to Fire Station)

Gay,
Lesbian,
Bisexual,
Tranagendered &
Questioning Youth

Drop-In
Center
TUESDAYS
6-8 pM

P.O. 13ox 842, Portemouth, NH 03802

(60:3) 4:31-101:3
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Lisa and Susanne Clements are
Jleased to announce the opening of the
tirst, all-inclusive, personal introduction
;ervice. Many people whom they know
:iave little opportunity to meet potential
::ompanions because of their busy sched1les or because they require the confi1entiality that other venues do not pro>'ide.
Although public awareness is
;lowly changing toward people who live
m alternative lifestyle, it is still difficult
:o meet potential companions with whom
( OU may share interests and values.
Thus, Rainbow Circle of Friends was
tiom. Rainbow Circle of Friends is the
Jilly personal introduction service to
!lefVe diverse populations regardless of
sexual orientation.
Lisa used to work for a company
which called itself the most well known
dating service in the world, it probably
has more offices than anyone else, and is
well known. The problem she felt was
that they were very exclusive as to who
they offered their services to.
..I took it personally that they were
that exclusive because I have friends who
gay and lesbian, and I know how hard
it is to come out, one of my fri~nds that
I've had for 16 years who's known that
I'm open minded and nonjudgmental and
that I have friends that are gay and lesbian and bisexual just came out to me
recently and I know how hard that was
for her to do that. I feel that our service
will be valuable to people, number one
because not as many women as men are
out and I've had some calls from people
from the add in CPR, the women I talked
to weren't out, if anything maybe this
service will help people realize that
they're not different that they can be accepted, I don't know if it will help anyone who isn't out to come out.
Lisa has also begun to speak at support groups about Rainbow Circle of
Friends service.. Seacoast Gay Men's
Gender Tallc North and a new women's
group called Lady Bugs are among the
groups she's spoken to. She welcomes
the opportunity to speak to any group.
"One of the things I realized we were
faced with, Susanne and I not being gay,
was the fact that there are issues that we
not even be aware of even though we
have gay friends." With that knowledge
they have decided that it would be very
important to bring people on board from

are

... ..::---

different backgrounds from the community that people would feel comfortable
working with. "We're looking for
people in Maine who would like to work
for us and welcome anyone in the area
to come work for us."
RCF has a very basic low pressure process when you call, when someone calls they thank them for calling into
Rainbow and let the caller know that
they are an all inclusive service. The
caller is then asked if they wouldn't mind
answering a few general intake questions. Name, address and phone number is requested but only if the caller
feels comfortable should they answer.
RCF doesn't believe in pushing anyone
into anything as other high pressure dating services are prone to do. "We want
to provider a better more personal service. We take the information down,
they ask how much it will cost and we
tell them. We ask if they are interested
in casual dating or serious relationships,
one referral or three, we match by goals
computability, we wouldn't mix casual
with serious. We network people from
state to state.
After the initial telephone interview if the caller wants to purchase the
service and everyone is comfortable they
meet personally with the applicant.
This service is also for people with
disabilities and is truly an all inclusive
service. The owners·suppose that they
may be being idealistic but they feel that
people, no matter what race, religion,
nationality, sex, sexual orientation or
gender all deserve a chance for happi-

ness.
One Lesbian caller asked how
someone straight could find her a date?
Good point! This is another reason the
ownel's feel it is important to have people
from the populations they're trying to
serve working with them.
Rainbow Circle of Friends serves
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts anci helps people who want
to relocate. The service is strictly personal and confidential. Rainbow Consultants have training and education in
health, civil rights, special services, aids
awareness and human relations. Research has found that human companionship and being in love is good for
your health. Start improving your health
today by contacting Rainbow Circle of
Friends toll-free at 888-899-RCOF.

M:

Bill io CW A, th«! documcnt11,y Is patl or 11 "mllltanl hom~ xunl propagandn t~llnrt" 111~1 1,
"m:rulHng ti new gener11tlon lo ~ ome homO!ICxu11ls.• 1rs ELllMENTAkY 8houltl ~ · ccn~•rL-J,
rume!I CWA In Its rundrnl11lng letter' to hundreds of lhnu!lllnds or r Aret1I•, chnrncletlzlng the
Olm M 1111 "11bomln11Ho11" 1111.J 1111 ''unspeabbl1• evll" that shows "Jn• I hnw low humnscxnnl
extremists wlll sloop to cnsnnrc chlldreri. CWA 's c11mpnlgn comes on the heel~ ol slmllnr
ntt11cks by FtlCUI on the Fnmlly, the F11mlly Re11e:arch Council, and the l'hylll~ Schlnll,·y
Report
·
Chasnorr nnd Cohen, who ntc thcmselvt!!! mothers of grade-5<:hool dtlldn•n 1111d nctlw
member8or their own l'TA8, MY thl' .hystcrln of lh~ ntlnck on lrs ELEMl!NTARY r"'"'~ "' th,•
ht.-ed for lhoughtrul discussion befrlre echools ii~ dlvldeJ by controversy find h11tc cnmpnlgns.
"We, loo, 11rt concerned womtnl" says Dlr«tor Oebrft Ch11111t0rr. "And the rredback 1ve hnve
bttn getting from educ11turund rarenlll 11CTOll9 the rounlry l11 th11t, In met, IT'S ELEMl!NTARY
lio A highly dfocllvc re!Wlurcc for l,clplng 11Chools prevent vloll-ncc, ~upporl nll f11mt11,-,, nml
ftlfirm all chlldrcn IO 11,111 they un thrive •c•Jemlcnlly."
In l'C!lpon.~ io CW A's rcn!'Orshlp cn111pntgn, the lllmn,nkcr,, In confunctlon with the Cny ,
Ll'!lblfln, 11nd Slr11tght Educ11Uo11 Network, the Mtlohal orgnniz.,tlnn working It• en.I nntl-r,ny
prcjudlc:I.! In shcools, 111'\! orrerlng Ii cumplhnent11ry mry or IT'S ELEMl!NTARY In any puhlk
!IChool board member or !IChool district supcrlnlt'lldi,nt !Ill they c11n Judge the rnt'!l!l.i~c uf ihc
docutnent11ry for them!lelVt'!I. "We've rcpcAtedly 9r.\'11 how. our lllm ha, hdJ!<-d "f'l'" up tlw
dialogue In hundreds or !IChoo.. cillnmtmltll!!I on 11n t, snt• that most lldult, an.'11'1 sure how to
·· 11ddrl'SII," 91iys rroducer Helen Coht<n, "Admtnfstn1toi's 1111d tear.hers arc clnrnnrlng ft>r
educational rdltllra!II. We'd hale for any IIChool district lo miss out on this opportunity hc't·nm:e
of the.vicious rhetoric from tcllglolls1cnnsetv11Hvct1. We Invite educ11tlo1111I pulley inllkl•rs to
look al tt'S ELl!Ml!NTARY Rtst bcro~ 1uccumblng to Cl'll!1orshlp."

For lnformntlun 11bout the Gay, u'9bl11n, 11nd Str11lght P.duc11tlo11 Network cnll John Sp,·;1r nt
(212) 727.(1135 xt14
Htre's wh~i I liandrul ol educ:1lm have to 1111y about IT'S l!LEMIINTARY, winner of llw
C:I.N.E. Cloldt'n l!agle for Bt'llt Tucher Education film:
"If 11ehools are 1etiou1 about prep1ting students for the future, Wt' h,ive lo hdp them h11ndle
lhl' diversity lhal e,il~ls ln our communtllt'tl. By eddreMtng gay lll!lue~, we wlll rrev<'nl
violence •nd rtll!ltr equ•llly. IT'S ELEMENTARY t, an e,itremely moving portrait or how ti ctn be done."

•C11rolyn Sheldon, Plffldenl; Amctlca11 !:choot Couri:Jelor As~odallun

"Groundbreaking • 1 'must-lift' f~r educallonal policy maken, eve,ywhere."
•Lula o. Reyftl, New York City School Bo•rd
"I preview lots 'o11apes for our dlve111lly and mulllcullural lralnlng progr11m, nnd ll"S
l!LEMl!NTARY WH really the BEST fllm I've llt't'n In agftl. For prople who art' In the
buslnea of educating educators, lh111 11 • seminal pl- of work."
•l!llen 8eti;.:;.n, Direct~ of RC!lle11tth •nd Development, A Wotld ,,r Difference,
Anll-l>fl1m1llon League of B'n•I B'rllh
"Cong~elulallons on your excellent work In putting togelMr JrS l!Li!Ml!NTARY... we don't
•lways get the huinan dlfflffllllon of IM lssue9 wt en<OUnler. You h•ve broughl •n 111!1\le" lo
ll(e In • powerful •nd movl~g f111hlon."
•Sten Phllllpt!, Presldeni, San Ft1nd11Co Board of Educ1llon
"Hiving concn!le e,i1mple11 of lo how to an:ompllsh lhl11 daunllng la~k w11~ hclrrul. lhr
chlldrm't "olce9 Wtre be1ullful ind llhould 11111<1 mOIII Mfulls fttl ..tlly about lhti, learned
bthavlon."

Wcxnen's

Ecb::afia'd

Mecld

TR: 415. W . 4111
FAX: 415 . 941 . 4&'li
Mf. . Nid1teeol.com

.

S erv.z.ce

.

Di ra;tory
Margo Dittmer

774-9004

Diane Keubler, LCSW
" Oay-Lcsbian-Biscxwil
Transgendcr
/\ warcness
Belfast Office
338-0184

Brief & Long Term

Psychotherapy

CailYGr~cs
PROFESSIONAL CALLIGRAPHY
for the Special Events in Your Life
Hours By Appointment
16 Carlyle Road • Portland • Muine 04103

Gay Men's Counseling

PROFESSIONALLY ORIENTED

Groups & Individuals

for Human Service Professionals

Mark Anderson

207-774-3629

Sexuality & Relationships
Homophobia
Addiction & DEEP Counseling
Recovery & Relapse
MENS ADDICTION COUNSELING SERVICES
535 Ocean Ave
Portland, Maine 04103
(207)780-9556

Specializing in Same -Gender Orientation
Awareness Education

NINA R. MOLLICONE, RN, BSN, MS
236 <:Pa,, cflt1.nu,

P o,tranJ. dt-!ain,

1Sqoflnlnt1af, cRoaJ
0,1102-2926

'B,if.,f. dt-!ain, 04211-,,os
201-524 -2136_

SEACOAST OUTRIGHT

P.OBox6657
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101
AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
ADOPTIONS. ESTAIT PLANNING, WILLS, POWERS OF ATIORNEY

Drop-In Center

Fridays 7 • 9 pm

Shared Living
Seeking Quiet, Responsible,
non-drugging,
non-drinking
housemate to share Bethel Farmhouse 15 miles from Sunday River.
Garden space, woods/feilds for
walking, mountain bike and cross
country skiing trails. Must LOVE
Cats, Dogs extended family. $350
per month includes heat, utilities
except telephone. 2C17-774-3619 I
207-824-2736

Travel/
Vacation

JANET E. MILLEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

.;:;:::.=~...==---==.o Out!

Support Meetings

Classified
Ads

Phone: 207 775-7465

Sundays 5 • 7pm
Tuesdays 6 · 8 pm

Fax: 207 775-7467

jmilley@gowebway.com

Yellow Birch Farm: Weekly
rental in romantic sununer cottage, or
nightly B&B1 n spacious studio. organic farm abutting wildlife refuge.
Remote unspoiled coastla Maine, near
Canadian border.
Birding,
Whalewatching, Hiking, biking, canoeing, Kayaking. Pristine, peaceful,
quiet. For Brochure or reservations:
(207)726-5807

SEACOAST OUTRIGHT
DIRECTIONS TO 206 COURT ST PORTSMOUTH, NH
•At Portsmouth Traffic Circle, take Route I Bypass North
•Talce exit marked "Maplewood Ave -- Portsmouth."
•Talce a right off the exit ramp on. to Maplewood Avenue.
•Go straight through 4 traffic lights. (Deer, Hanover.
Islington, and State Streets)
•After going through 4th light, talce next left on to Court
Street. #206 is a blue gray house on right. (2nd building
on right after fire station.)
P.O. Box 842 Portsmouth, NH 038112 (6113) 431-1013

nity pride Reporter
Pro11tlly KIWIK tis~ Labia, Gq,
BiJaal, 'l'natq~11ur Co•M1111ity

hblCriptloa Porm
Yes, I want to subscnbe to the Community Pride Reporter. Subscription rate is $25.00 far 12
issues. CPR is mailed in a plain Envelope, the return address reads:.CPR PO box 178, Saco,
ME 04072.

Mark

Stimson.

Name:

Hl\lt,1H,)

MILLETT POTVIN
,111ary Jane VanderSluis

Office: (207) 782-8311
Fax:
(207) 782-2232
Pager: 851-3899

155 Center Street • Auburn , Maine 0421 O

Phone:
~

mm checb payable to: Conununity Pride Reporter & mail to P.O. l3ol 178, Saco, ME 04072. *We
acknowledge the vmying degna to which members of our community are out. and we respect their choice,
if printing a relllm admls is ever a problem. please let us know.
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PORTLAND '<;

~ BEST SOURCE FOR
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A
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:.-DR0P/1£ ALIN£..
GAY+ LESBIAN
LITERATURE

207

611 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND

•

s

T

761

Tl

2 8 0 8

W'ffIMSICjlL W'ORfCS
ON
WOOD

PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP •

..

R

.

773-5547

CANVAS

Day & Evening by Appointment
Most Insurances Accepted
Offices In York and Saco ·

(207) 363-0038

Thomas

·ERTIFIED
1-soo-640-2 5'* 3
·
~LES
. t_rpoFESSIONALS
_

Coming Out Issues
Trauma/Abuse
Substance Abuse
Grief/Loss
Couples Conflict
Eating Disorders
HIV/AIDS/Chronic Illness Internalized Homophobia

MURALS
INTERIORS
ACRYLIC PAINTINGS
2 & 3 DIMENSIONAL
CONSTRUCTIONS

(207) 778-9500

v ~

Coastal Counseling Center, Inc.

s. Mullins

' Antique
Silver
&Linen

DONNA J. GISH
SALES CONSULTANT ·

FRANKLIN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
OODGE-JEEP-EAGLE
WILTON ROAD
, FARMINGTON, ME 04938

P.O. Box 1493
Concord, NH 03302-1493

(603) 456-3695
Fax (603) 456-3079

V,CTORIA ZAVASNIK, l'H.D.
lic:1>n sed Clmir itl ProfeHtonal Coun sPlor

licensed Sub.sr.,nce Abuse Counselor

THE

RAINBOW
CIRCLE

OFJ~

AU. INCWSIVE
ALTERNATIVE

Families

roOJ
al Coho I

P~RSONAL

IITTRODUCTION

Toll Free 1-888-899-RCOF(7263)
P.O.Box 518 Merrimack NH 03054

'1'1·1111"""'1' st:i0ht£, ,·c1·n1ith1£, 011tpla1·1·1111·11t

ab Use

Sexuality
f,4() ( '1111,:reu

SERVICE

IJl'lmi.• II ,,,c:1,.. Tom /lr1111.nnrd
St. /'11rtla11d. Jl.lni11e (),I/Ill (21)7) 77]~U7.fl77]- /11-l2.fi1.1·

775-6595
Back Cove Counseling Center
527 OCE,\N AVE.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

Andrew D. Griffin

JUDITH M. WOHL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Covering all of Greater
Representing both buyers
Portland ~
& sel!zi:s

Serving our Community with Pride
since 1985

------- ,-21,.,
First A-lty

' Toll Free (800) 683-4990
, 103 E:1change Street
' Portland, Maine 04101

Telephone (207)774-5288
Fu (207)774-3147
e-mail: Jwohl@gwl.net

Fru #&cl/ hour initi.J consullalion

Norma Kraus Eule
MSW,IaW

(207) 892-8555 Ext. 3004
1800-917-2121 toll free

Liccn~d Clinical Social Worktr

PAMELA KNOWLES LAWRASON
Attorney at Law·

Serving the Legal Needs of the Gay
and Lesbian Community

lmlivi,lunl, Group and
Rtlnlions/1ip TI1trapy

10 Minot Avenue
Auburn, Maine 04210

Groups .,. Individuals .,. Couples
HELP THROUGH PSYCHOTHERAPY
• Self-esteem
• Addictions

& Oak Ridge Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9323
el (207)829-3379
.Fax (207)829-4424
E-mail: pklaw@ime.net

('207) 784-874 7

PORTLAND 774-5025

• Loss

• HIV

• Relationshios
• Depression

985-8043 KENNEBUNK

Richard Waitzkin, LCSW

